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CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS, THURSDAY,

SEVENTY-THIRD YEAR

MAYBE,
BUT IT
WILL
NEVER
REPLACE
HE OLD
kSHIONEO
EVHOLE/

Junior Class Play
Pleases a Large
Audience Friday

Dr, R. P, Lykkebak
Purchases Practice
In El Paso, III

Chatsworth*s New Road Maintainer

N O . 38

Edward Bet ourne
Buried In Kankakee
Saturday Morning

Small Schools
Seem to Be On Way
Out Very Soon

Edward Betourne. 64. died at
Dr. R. P. Lykkebak look over
the Livingston county home Wed
the practice of another physician
nesday afternoon of last week
in El Paao May 15th, and is leav
While his health had been failing
ing Chatsworth.
for some time he was at the home
He plana to move his family to
only two weeks.
El Paso about June 1st. He has
Th body ww taken to Kankakee
been associated with Dra. Lockner
where funeral services were held
and Branch for the oast year and
Friday morning at St. Patrick's
established a fine reputation both
Catholic church and burial was
as a physician and a citizen, and
In M t Calvary cemetery.
the departure is universally re
Mr. Betourne had made his
gretted. He says he likes Chats
(By School Patron)
home in and around Chatsworth
worth
and
the
people
but
the
op
Raymond
H.
Tatro,
37.
of
The
following
news item was
The Junior class of C.T.H.S.
for a number of years. He was printed in the Bloomington
came to acquire a prac Kankakee, and Arthur D. Simmer
presented "Where’s My Baby" as portunity
employed at farm work by Wal tograph one day last week; Pan
tice in El Paso with only one oth ing, of Greenview, are both dead
the annual class plav last Friday er
ter Quinn. Albert Homickel and
practicing physician and a large as a result of a head-on collision
"Legislation that by 1953 wou'd
evening, May Oth, in the local au territory,
Tom
Ford and after his health
which
seemed
an
opporof two trucks near Harpster, six
ditorium. The play was a farce
withhold state distributive fund
began
to
fail,
resided
in
the
vil
jniles southwest of Gibson City
which provided many hearty tnlty not to be passed up.
aid from common schools with
Mrs. Lykkebak also made many on Route 54 about 7 o’clock last
Commissioner Elmer Runyon and Chatsworth Townships’ new lage.
fewer than 15 pupils, Tuesday was
laughs for a capacity audience.
He
is
survived
by
a
son
and
warm friends in Chatsworth and Thursday morning. Tatro was $10,000 road maintainer, with which the commissioner is exercising
The play centered around a | their leaving is a loss to the vil driving a semi-trailer and Sim daily on the country roads.
daughter, a sister and brother, all unanimously endorsed by the Il
linois house education committee
scheming mother, Jeanette Nour- lage and community.
residents of Kankakee.
a pickup truck. The beer
which heard a proponent argue
land (Joy Dickman), who was | Dr. Lockner states that arrange- mering
J*
i
I
treuk caught fire at once and
that opposition was largely “sel
trying to get a deceased aunt s i ments are
made to secure Tatro was pinned in the cab and
fish.”
fortune for her daughter to be* ^ t h e r assistant for himself and thought to have been burned to
"John Cox. legislative repre
^
f" ? i v 8, 5 “ noe?
Dr. Branch at Piper City, under death. Simmering was rushed to
sentative of the Illinois Agricul
money had been left to cteughter j
a m ^ ^ e n t s under which the Paxton hospital but was dead
Escape la Emergency Landing
Dwight, M. E. Tarpy, of the First
tural association, told the com
Otoria (Beverly Tapp) onthe con- ^ Lykkebak worked.
of
a
fractured
skull
when
the
National bank, of Fairbury, and
Three
Chenoa
youths.
Joseph
mittee that persons in some com
dltlon that she was married and ,
_________Q_________
There
have
been
rumors
for
ambulance reached the hospital. Somer. Harry Peck and Ken Win S. H. Herr, of the Citizens bank
opposed abandonment of
had a child. Actually Gloria was
some time that the Decatur Cham munities
The cause of the accident was ter, escaped with few injuries of Chatsworth.
small “inefficient” schools “to
trying to make her way In Holly- jO ilm a n P r in te r
ber
of
Commerce
was
trying
to
in
not known immediately as both Sunday afternoon when they
the use of the build
wood, but came home in time to,
terest the Illinois Central railroad perpetuate
mem were killed. Deputy Coroner made an emergency landing on a
ings
as
little
community clubs.”
meet her aunt’s lawyer, Jackson
in running a streamlined train
Fred Parker set the inquest for farm near Pontiac. They were
“There is a lot of selfish inter
Holmes (Ezra Aberlo) and her S tr u c k B y C a r
from
Decatur
to
Chicago,
via
| May 14th at a funeral parlor in flying a plane from the Pontiac
est involved.” Cox declared.
cousin. Linda Lindstrom t Beverly 1
!
Gibson City.
airfield, located near Graymont.
. . From the Local Field Bloomington, Chatsworth, and oth
"The bill would raise the re
1
Glen
T.
Best,
aged
about
50,
Melvin) who were trying to find
er
towns
on
the
Bloomington
j
Tatro was the husband of In an attempted landing, a wheel
quirement
for qualification for
out whether or not Gloria could was almost instantly killed Sun j| theMr.former
branch of the road.
Rosenna Ashman, a came off and the plane nosed ov
state aid in public grade schools
qualify for the Inheritance. With day night when he stepped in daughter of Mr.
Wednesday
four
officials
of
the
Toilet
facilities
are
now
avail
and Mrs. Edward er. breaking the propeller.
an average daily attendance
the aid of her daughter. Louella front of an automobile driven by Ashman. Mrs. Ashman
road were making an inspection from
able on the field.
is deceased
of
seven
under existing law to
(Jean McNutt) and her son Ar Max L. Tittle, of Mt. Vernon.
of the road to ascertain, presum 10 effective
July 1. 1949, to 12 on
Mr. Best stepped out from be but Mr. Ashman has been making Flames Kill Dwight Man
thur (Robert Hubly), Mrs. Nourably,
what
repairs
or
-changes
home with another daughter
Harry M. Schroeder, 71, a ma The runways were seeded and might have to be made before July 1, 1951, and to 15 on July l.
land decided to tell that Gloria hind a parked car on the business his
in Bradley. Mrs. Tatro was born chinist and welder, was burned to rolled Monday and Tuesday.
-------was a young widow with a baby street in Gilman directly in the In
such a train could be operated. 1953.”
Chatsworth neighborhood. death and the car destroyed by
This
has
a
vital
bearing on the
son. Then followed a mad scram path of the slowly moving car In Shethe
The party ate dinner in Chats
ble to borrow a babv to show the which Tittle and a woman com son. survives with a four-year-old | fire when a gasoline tank ex Cokes, cigarettes and candies worth and included Chief Engin coming election on grade school
ploded on a car on which he was have been added at the flight ol- eer Grumley, Assistant Chief En consolidation. At a recent meet
panion were riding. Death was
Investigators.
Funeral services and burial took
Hildcgarde Millie, the Norwc almost instant. A jury decided place in Kankakee Saturday working at the rear of the garage fice.
gineer O’ Rourke, Division Engin ing the county superintendent of
at which he was employed. Th*
gian cleaning woman. (Marilyn the accident was accidental.
eer Gillam and Division Supervisor schools was asked what would
The families of Robert, car belonged to a Chicago man
Raymond Martin of Chatsworth James Brosnahan. They traveled happen if the election lost. The
Best had been employed for morning.
Pearson) Henry Gill, the milkman
Arnold and Richard Ashman mo
(William Rebholz). Mrs Bots some time as a printer on the Gil tored to the Tatro home in Kan He Is survived bv his wife and om.. soloed In the Ercoupe for the first in a specially equipped automobile reply was that another election
worth. Mrs. Nourland's friend, man Star. He is survived by his kakee Friday evening to pay their daughter, Mrs. Mildred Johnson, time on Sunday.
made to operate on the railroad. must be held in 1948 and the
(Dorothy Martin) and Cleopatra ' mother. Mrs. Emily Best, of Web respects to their cousin in the of Wilmington.
A train that would operate be proposed legislation seems to
John Wilson, of Piper City, and tween Decatur and Chicago would show what will happen if the
Helen Troy Jones, a young negro ster City. Iowa, and a son, Ken death of her husband.
Edwin Streltmatter. of Forrest, be a great convenience to people election loses again in 1948.
mother. (Pearl Hoelscher) all sup neth. of Peoria. The body was
Tom Moore and Blondie Walters Cars Col tide In Forrest
To a number of Queries about
Two cars, one dr'ven by Harry soloed this week in the Cessna.
plied babies to carry on the decep taken to Webster City for burial. of Chatsworth were among the
who have business in the city, pro
------------- o------- »----Taylor, of Clinton, ami the other
tion although they knew nothing |
vided it made any stops along the banding together four or five dis
first
persons
at
the
scene
of
the
of the plan. Donald Regent LIVINGSTON BABEBAL
F. L. Livingston flew to St line. If it operated solely for the tricts the state’s reply was that
(accident. Ttiev were driving to by Harvey Lemon, of Grant Park,
(Thomas Ford), a young Holly- COUNTY LEAGUE
were
badly
damaged
when
they
Louis
Sunday evening and on Decatur and Bloomington passen such schools would be about the
, Spring field. They said it looked
wood writer and beau of Gloria's, SCHEDULE FOR 1947
: like Tatro’s feet hHd caught In the collided about 5 p.m. Sunday at Monday attended an Ercoupe gers it might or might not pay same as at present and the state
was upset when he arrived and iq n t Round
j steering gear and held him. He the Intersection of routes 47 and dealers’ meeting and an Airport because Decatur now has through wants a definite progress when
found out that Gloria had not j May 11—Pontiac vs. Emlngton had one arm over the window still 24 in Forrest.
Owners’ and Operators’ Clinic, re service to Chicago over the Wa schools consolidate if state aid
told him of her previous ‘‘mar at Saunemin Fairburv vs. Chats | indicating he had endeavored to
Three occupants of the Lemon turning home Tuesday.
bash and Bloomington has service and accreditation are to be con
car
were
slightly
injured
and
were
riage.’’
worth at Chatsworth. Flanagan, , pull himself loose out his body
over the Alton. From Clinton the tinued.
The county survey committee
TTie play ended with Gloria’s re open date.
Edward L. Brown is the new In I. C. has good service and from
was burned to a crisp and the taken to Fairburv hospital where
fusal to carry out her family’s l May 18—Chatsworth at Pontiac hand in the window was burned they were given first aid and dis structor at the field. Mr. Brown Kankakee to 'Chicago there are a recommended banding 71 sections
of Charlotte. Chatsworth and
missed.
hoax. Linda Lindstrom. her cou- Emlngton at Flanagan. Pslrbury, offIs a student at the University of number of trains daily.
sin, was to receive hor aunt’s
It was reported that the Lem Illinois and will work only part
The officials who stopped in Germanville townships into one
on car was going east on route time here for the next two weeks Chatsworth yesterday gave out no grade school district, governed by
money in event of Gloria’s dls- ; May 25—Falrbury at Pontiac, SUGAR STAMP 12
This
24 and the Tavlor car was being after which time he will move information as to their mission, one seven member board
qualification.' However, Gloria Flanagan at Chatsworth. Eming- VALID JUNE 1ST
board
can
operate
one
or
ten
was to marrv Mr. Regent whq ton, open date.
driven
south
on
route
47.
The
here with his wife and eight or if the installation of the new
The agriculture department or
schools as fits the needs of the
now had a fabulous Hollywood i June 1—Falrbury at Flanagan. dered
Taylor
car
crossed
railroad
train
was
even
under
considera
months
old
son.
They
have
a
stamp No. 12 vali
contract to she would be wealthy Etnington At Chatsworth. Pon- dated ration
tion but a new four-car stream district. Certainly, at present,
for ten pounds of suugar tracks Immediately before reach trailer home.
since the Chatsworth grade school
ing the Intersection and apparent
after all.
lined train has been suggested.
!tlac, open date.
on
Juune
1—a
month
ahead
of
building can not accommodate the
Much of the comedy was fui- I June 8—Pontiac at Flanagan. schedule—but warned that It will ly failed to stop.
Walter Lee. of Strawn, T. J.
grade school youngsters of the 71
nlshed by Mrs. Jones, the colored Emlngton at Falrbury. Chats- have to last to Oct. 31. as origBaldwin, of Chatsworth
and
sections, at least three schools
woman whose baby Arthur had 1wortk open date,
Danvers
Man
Fatally
Clark
Movern.
of
LaHogue,
have
inally planned. The action docs
probably
would have to be main
snatched from a buggy in front | j une if> ~-Reserved for playoffs not Increase the total sugar al Hart Near Fairburv
passed their private pilot test this
tained by such a board.
of a store without looking at it, postponed games,
Emil
W.
Brockman.
33.
a
resi
week
in
the
Ercoupe.
Nevoy
lowance.
Last school year. 1945-46, the
and Hlldegarde. the slow-spoken gooond Round
Meantime Sen. Poseoh R. Me dent of Danvers, was fatally in Hummel, mechanic at the field,
grades schools included in the
maid who refused to bring her
j un<> 28—Emington at Pontiao. Carthy, R, Wis.. demanded that jured last Thursday afternoon, has passed his private pilot test
(By Press Reporter)
proposed district spent as follows;
babv when it was needed but chatsworth at Fairburv. Flana- agriculture officials either dis three miles west of Falrbury on in the Cessna. The flight tests
The year’s activities of t lie (Figures from the school treaslater brought the child so she- gan open date
tribute to housewives what he route 24. He was riding a three- were given by L. E. Daniels, cer Chatsworth Woman's club c lo s e d uurers’ reports of each township.)
could go to a “movie show.” Often
ju iy 6—Pontiac at Chatsworth termed a "surplus” of sugar or wheel scooter, and It is thought tified flight Inspector.
Wednesday afternoon, May 14th, Township
Educational Building
two and even three of the borrow- EianaKan Vg. Emlngton at Saune- cease rationing altogether. Mc he lost control and was thrown on
------------- o------------with a one o’clock luncheon at Charlotte
$ 4,299.40 $ 757.40
ed babies were present at the m!n Fairburv. open date,
Carthy said that if no such ac the, pavement, receiving a skull BANTOUL BEAUTY
Stephenson’s restaurant, f o llo w e d Chatsworth .. 21,854.31 2.449.40
same time when their realistic
July ia_ponUac at Fairbury. tion Is taken he will introduce fracture which cauused his death OPERATOR SLAIN
by the regular meeting a t the Germanville .... 1,822.05
8.04
walls added to the evening’s fun Chatsworth at Flanagan. Eming legislation to make one or the in the Fairburv hospital a few BY SOLDIER
homerof Mrs. E. J. Roach. The din
MUs Plaster coached this enter ton. open dat.
This
totals
over
$31,000
and
hours
later.
Edna
Lucile
Kietzman.
21.
Ranner tables were D r e t t i l v d e c o r a t e d doubtedly the 1946-47 figures un
taining performance in which th*> July 20- -Flanagan at Falrbury other action compulsory.
are
Brockman had lost both hands toul beauty operator, was stabbed with jonquils and iris and yellow
youthful actors reflected credit Chatsworth vs. Emington at
higher.
in
a
railroad
accident
several
and
then
strangled
to
death
Tues
candles;
and
the
Roach
home
was
ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
both on themselves and their di Saunemin. Pontiac, open date.
Consolidation, writh busses, a
and Mrs. S. Beck announce years ago and used a hook on one day night in Rantoul. Her body also beautifully decorated with new school in two or three years,
rector.
July 27—Flanagan at Pontiac. theMr.
arm
to
guide
the
scooter.
He
was
was
found
the
next
morning
be
flowers.
,
approaching marriage of their
The musical specialties were un Falrbuury vs. Emlngton at Saun
a full staff of teachers, physical
The Cancer drive report by the education
daughter. Gwendolyn to Lionel E. en route to Fairbuurv to visit a hind a garage.
and music for all the
der the direction of Mr. Jack El emin. Chatsworth. open date.
brother.
Adolph.
He
Is
survived
Private
Socoro
Villagran,
17,
chairman,
Miss
Marie
.
Freehill,
Evans. The marriage will tak"
liott. Before the first curtain,
youngsters
the 71 sections,
August 3—Reserved for playoffs place
by
his
mother,
six
brothers
and
whose
home
is
at
San
Pedro,
showed that $618.50 has been col wouldn’t costinmuch
in the Chatsworth First
more than the
the orchestra plaved "University postponed games.
i
two
sisters.
California, confessed the killing. lected to date from Chatsworth
Baptist church, Sunday afternoon.
present cost. In fact most dis
March” “Russian Overture’’ “LicbAugust 10—Open date.
He
stabbed
her
in
the
side,
then
township.
are paying a high enough
eslled” “Valsc" and "Two Guitars” August 17--Championship play May 18th at 3 o’clock,
dragged her behind the garage
Mrs. Henry Martin gave a good tricts
j Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lange of County Bankers
rate at present to pay off the
Between the first and second acts off. Ttoo games.
Elect
New
Officers
and
stanglcd
her
with
a
rope.
The
report
of
the
district
convention
a trumpet trio (Ronald Wisthuff,
bonds for a new central school
August 24—Winner game 1 vs. Chatsworth announce the engag<Raymond Schneider, of the girl’s clothing had been torn off
Melvin.
while getting only the bene
Virgil Leathers and Mr Elliott, winner game 2 for championship mont and approaching marriage Flanagan State bank, was elected from the waist down and she had at Mrs.
Livingston reviewed the now
their daughter. Miss Jean
substituting for Frank Livings and game two for third
fits of a one room school
nnd of
president
of
the
Livingston
coun
apparently
been
raped.
•
Villagran
play,
"I
Remember
Mama,”
by
Lange, to Joseph Weaver, son of
ton) played two fine numbers. fourth places.
The districts which are not pay
Mrs- Cclcia Weaver, also of Chats ty bankers federation at a met-r- was picked up at his barrack with Van Druten.
----------- . o------------Between the second and third acts
ing any school tax would help
ing
In
Pontiac
May
8th.
blood
stains
on
his
uniform.
He
Misses
Lois
Rosendahl
and
worth.
a Gay Nineties Quartet (Roger WILL VOTE ON
Clarence Herb, of the Taylor claimed to have met the girl first Barbara Roach, attractively dress reduce the rate from the maxi
The wedding will take place in
Zorn. Elmer Romans, Gerald SCHOOL ADDITION
mum now paid in most districts
State
bank, of Emlngton. was three weeks ago and made a date ed in formals, sang.
Chatsworth Mav 31.
Bouhl and Bob Zorn) sang "While
while
the Chatsworth local rat*’
elected
vice
president.
D.
L.
for
Tuesday
night.
The
girl
met
Tax payers In the Onarga high
Following the program they
------------- -------------Strolling Through the Park One school district will be asked soon
would
have to come down from
Brown, of the Illinois State Sav him on a street corner.
served punch in the diinng room.
Day," “Tell Me Why” and "Sweet to vote on a $190,000 bond issue COMMUNITY CLUB MEETS
the $1.50 rate, voted a couple of
ings bank, of Pontiac, was elected
—----------- o------------The
assisting
hostesses
were
EVENING
ago, to at least the $1.37
Adeline."
secretary-treasurer.
PARK CLEAN-UP DAY
to add nn addition to the present MONDAY
Mrs. T. C. Ford, Mrs. H. R. Half years
The Chatsworth Community
Betty Ruth Grteder was busi high school building. The im
mark. That shouldn't be hard to
Sheriff Don Morrison discussed
This
afternoon
was
again
set
yard
and
Mrs.
A.
B.
Koehler.
ness manager with class manag provement would provide facili Club will hold its last meeting for bank guard organization. A tax for the village park clean-up after
take although most local senti
elected for the follow ment
ers Lauren Plalr. Arladene Pear ties for a gymnasium, modern the summer montlR Monday, May committee report was made by several postponements due to wet ingOfficers
hasn’t been strong pro-con
two
years
are:
son. Mary Ann Kuntz, and Delle farm and vocational shop, music 19th, at the Chatsworth Restau Harold .West, of the Bank of weather and grounds.
solidation.
President, Mrs. A. B. Koehler; Is enjoyable?Mavbo the $1.50 rate
Mae Hardine os her assistants. room, cafeteria for hot lunches, rant with a supper meeting. Tick
vice-president, Mrs. J. H. Heins;
William Knittles was stage man home economics department and ets may be obtained from iWilliam
Most board members of the
secretary,
Mrs. W. M. Point; Ex elementary
Zorn.
schools of the county
n e r.
a community room. The tentative
ecutive Committee: Mrs. Hattie have attended
------------- o------------The proceeds after taxes and plan would include a new gym
many meetings
d
in
e
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Netherton.
THANKS
expenses are deducted will be used nasium, 60x84 feet.
throughout
the
county
during the
Holdover officers are Mrs. K. past couple of yeare and
I wish to thank all friends for
to partially finance the Juniorthey all
-------- ,---- o---- ---------R.
Porterfield,
corresponding
sec
cards, gifts and visits while in
Senior banquet and prom.
seem oonvinced that consolidation
CARD OF THANKS
The annual anniversary party votional period led by Albert Wis retary, Mrs. P. H. McGreal, trea is coming, either willingly or else.
the hospital. I enjoyed them very
----------- —o
We wish to express o\jr sincere much.—Paul Klehm
was held in the Chatsworth Evan thuff. a program was presented. surer and press reporter, Miss Grade schools now and high
GILMAN VOTERS
thanks to all the m enus for their
------------- o------------gelical United Brethern church on The main feature of the program Helen Blaine; executive committee schools within a few years. Bus
OK MERGER
Gilman area voters Saturday aid and sympathy during our be EXPRESSION OF THANKS
Tuesday evening. The women was stunts representing the —Mrs. A. Entwistle and Mrs. ses are an absolute necessity in
approved the consolidation of reavement. , •
I wish to express my apprecia were guests of the Men’s Brother months of the year put on by the James Koemer.
such districts. (Roads to carry
Elizabeth Bergan Family tion to those who have given me hood.
eight school districts by a vote
persons having birthdays in each
busses are needed also.)
JUNK
YARD
OPEN
Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Keiser were month- Delicious refreshments
their support and extended their
of 149 to 41.
That most districts are now
A fifty cent fee will be charged paying for consolidated schools
The districts involved were 81,
friendship and kindness to me and special guests of honor, th eir 40th ware served bv the men at the
for every entry to the village without getting them; and th at
82, 90, M, 118, 12, 122 and 123 I wish to express my apprecia my family during my year’s asso wedding anniversary being May dose of the evening.
Several of th e schools in these tion to the kind M ends for their ciation with Dr. Lockner.
22nd. They were presented with
Mr. and Mrs. Raloh Dasaow Junk yard and hauler must be now Is the tim e to consolidate,
a n a s had been dosed for a num visits, flowers notes and cards
R. P. Lykkebak * a novel basket of flowers which «nd Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Schade accompanied by a representative elect new bonds and get the dis
ber ot years and pupils were a t during my hospitalization.
contained 40 silver dollars In the made the arrangements for the of the village. See Adolph Haber- tric t going, seem s to be of vital
------------- O' ■'
kton, day policeman.—By Order Interest to all tax payers.
tending Oilman Grade school.
Mrs. Edmond Franey
form of buds. After a short de party.
—It pays to
Village Board.

Proposed Law
Would Withhold
State Aid

Dead Man Was
Husband of Former
Chatsworth Girl

Proceeds Will
Finance JuniorSenior Prom

4 I I »I I I ♦♦♦

Raymond H. Tatroj
Killed When Two
Trucks Collide

MAY 15, 1947

Looking Around the County

New Streamlined
Decatur-Chicago
Train Rumored

Killed Sunday When

Plane Facts
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Woman's Club
Closes Year's Work
With Luncheon

Special Honor Guests Receive Fine
Bouquet Worth More Than $40,00

1
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A fine new nipe organ is being
14, 18*7
installed in Saints Peter and Paul
Rev. M. C. McClure, new pastor Catholic church.
of the Presbyterian church, de The intermediate room of the
livered his first sermon Sunday public school, with their teacher,
morning.
Miss Clark spent a pleasant day
picnicingi Saturday at Oliver’s
grove.
A heavy rain thia week stopped
corn planting but was quite wel
come.
The tile factory whistle has
been • welcome sound lately and
George Walter, the proprietor, has
been furnishing several men em
ployment.
Three young women will grad
uate from the Chatsworth high
school June 9. .They are Julia
Sanford. Julia Snyder and Bertha
Wrede. There is also one young
man to graduate, Ray Turner.
William Moadley. who shqt and
seriously lnjuried Marshal Decker
in Saunemln last winter, plead
guilty to assault with intent to
kill
before Judge Lepton Mon
day and was sentenced to an in
definite term in the state penltentluary.
this token of
Cullom lovers of horse racing
adm iration and affection
are getting a race track in con
makes a heavenly gift to
dition.
yoor favorite graduate . . .
FORTY YEARS AGO
sm artly designed
May 10, 1907
James Goggins, of Charlotte
township. 24, died at a Chicago
hospital Tuesday following an op
eration. In 1905 he was united in
marriage with Miss Katherine
Bergan. who with one child, sur
T ruly s
vives. Also surviving are a sister
Garland
and brother and a half brother.
Gem of Quality set in
Word was received bv friends of
a whits gold trimmed
14 Karat yellow gold
the death of Mrs- J. H. Haller,
wife of Rev. J. H. Haller, pastor of
the
Chatsworth
Evangelical
church about twelve years ago.
Extremely tailored which occured at Whiting, Ind.,
is this 14 K. yellow Monday.
gold ring trimmed
The three vounger children of
in white gold, bring
Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Harmon nar
ing out the beanty
rowly escaped drowning in the
o f the fin e color
factory pond yesterday. While
Gem of Quality.
herding cattle the boy was walk
, . . , . , ‘ 100'* ing along the bank when the earth
caved in- His 14 year old sister
jumped in to rescue him and
We alto carry Gt'r.’fir j Diamond
both would have drowned If the
Ring* a* high a*
• »
,n
Platinum and It
_many
younger sister had not succeded
ttyle* to • htr..K. / ,,t,
in pulling them out by getting
hold of willow branches.
The Cullom Chronicle states
"Miss Etta Parker will be retain
ed as teacher of the second pri
JKWELF.R
mary room at $45 a month. She Is
one of the best teachers in the
F A IR B U R Y , IL L IN O IS

“2L *50®*

Dean Williams

school and all are glad she l* to
remain."
Louis Meisenhelder lost a val
uable horse Saturday when it
collapsed and died on the way
home form Charlotte.
Word was received by Squire
and Mrs. R. H. BeU of the birth
of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs
George Bell in Chicago.
The Baptist parsonage received
a new room among other improve
ments. which add to the appear
ance of the property.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
May 10. 1*17 ’
John George Wumnest, for
many years a resident of Germanville township, died at the Kan
kakee state hospital May 2 at
the agf of 52 years. He is sur
vived by seven children, his father
Valentine Wurmnest. a brother,
George, and a sister, Mrs. Nichol
as Homlckel. all of this vicinity.
Another Chatsworth boy. Lon
nie Brammer. has heard the call
of Ms country and enlisted in the
field artillery.
Word has been received of the
birth of a bov to Mr. and Mrs.
Janies Wright, of Reverton, for
merly of Chatsworth
On Tuesday evening the mem
bers of the M. E. Choir and their
husbands and wives spent the
evening at the Martin Jensen
home. A social time was enjoyed
and refreshments were served.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
May 12, 1927
The high school board of edu
cation announced next year’s fac
ulty as H. W. McCulluch, super
intendent. William Kibler. Misses
Mary Seright, Camilla KInsella.
Marie Werner and Lulu La Follette. The grade school faculty
will be Addis Gard. Terea Hayes,
Leota Marriott. Florence Heironymus and Loma Squires.
Oscar Wisthuff has been em
ployed as coach of the BellflowerMcLean countv school next year.
Miss Arlene Entwistle of Chats
worth. and Aaron Steidinger, of
Fairbury, were married in Peoria
Saturday morning by the Rev. H.
F. Schreiner. They had planned to
keep the wedding a secret until
fall but an account of the wedding
appeared in a Peoria paper and
spoiled their plans.
A late frost damaged straw
berry beds and fruit men say
there will be few if anv. peaches
raised here this year.
A wind and heavy rain storm
Sunday night and Monday, blew
over trees, and damaged buildings.
Continued rain and cold weather
has greatly retarded farm work
------------o------------
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Looking Around
The County..

Pontiac Office Supply Co.
West Washington
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Elmer Henry Odell, 79, died on
Monday a t the Fairbury hospital
after 28 days of Illness with a
heart condition.
He waa bom near Fairbury
Aug. 5, 1867, the son of John and
Laura Rice Odell. On Feb. 11.
1892, he married Miss Lillian
Martha Farley. They were en
gaged in farming in later years
on the Odell homestead farm
southwest of Fsirburv.
In 1910. he retired from farm
ing and moved to their present
home In Fairbury. Surviving are
his wifR three children, Mrs.
la u ra M. Claudon. of Fairbury
John F. of Bloomington; and Har
old E. of Peoria.
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WISTHUFF
HATCHERY

.Time to get on the shady side of summer
. . . time to look cool, feel smart, be com
fortable wearing the newest and smoothest
in tropical triumphs — moderately pricedl
MEN'S WEAR SECTION . . . 1ST FLOOR

$ 3.50 to $ 12.50

T . J . LYONS
"Where You Like to Trade"

FAIRBURY

ILLINOIS

fUe folders

We Repair All Makes of Typewriters sad

2.25
1.50

I ATTENTION! MRS. HOUSEWIFE:

: We Deliver Every Day Except Sunday \

SARGENT'S FARM SERVICE

$54.95

PHONE II*—SAUNEMIN, ILL.

—!t pays to advertise—

U S S SATTCSIIS

SeoMtionxl Philco "}50” portible
developed out o f Philcc w»: re
search. Ntfds no tptcial a tritl to de
liver its amazing improvement in
performance. Plays in d o o rs or out
doors; on trains, planes, r-tn o te lo c a dons; extremclv se m ir-v r, e le c tiv e .

PLEASE NOTICE!

I have moved to 814 E. Madison
St., Pontiac ,but will continue to
take care of your insurance needs.
For service call your County Farm
Bureau Office, or write me.

Lester D. Clark

K. R. PORTERFIELD

Tribune clubbed with The Plaindealer — a
city daily and your home weekly — $8.75.
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Miss Winifred Meyer and Karl
Lpstcne of Eureka, spent the
week-end at their home here.
C. R. McKinnics, agent at the
Wabash depot here, returned last
week, atfer a three weeks’ vaca
tion.
Victor MoCracken, relief
man, left last Wednesday.
MLss Rita Somers returned home
Saturday from the Fairbury hos
pital where she had been a patient
for a week recovering from an ap
pendicitis operation.
Colonel and Mrs. J. B. Zobris*
of .Morton .spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kemnetz and Roberta. On Saturday Mr
and Mrs .Zobrist, Mr. ana Mr».
Kemnetz and Roberta motored to
Terre Haute Ind , and attended a
Black Angus sale at the Greenmere Farms.
Mr .and Mrs. Robert V'an Dyke
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Som
ers of Bloomington, spent Sunday
afternoon at the home of his par
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shilts of Fair
bury, Donald and Dale Kuntz- and
their sister, Miss Joanne, were at
Chicago Sunday to see their mo
ther, Mrs. Flossie Kuntz, yho is a
patient at St. Luke's hospital. She
is reported to be improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Watterson and Dr. L. Homes and wife
and son of Normal, were Satur
day afternoon callers at the home
of the former's mother, Mrs. A
T. Watteraon
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Whitlow
were visitors Sunday afternoon at
the home of Mr. and Mrs Fay
Wurzburger at SitMey to see the
latter’s father Sam Garmon, who
has been 111.
Robert Skinner and son Harry
attended a shoot at La Grange,
Sunday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Kuntz returned
home Sunday after a week’s vWit
at the home of her daughter, Mi's.
George Sutter, and family, near
Chatsworth.
Walter Watterson of Pontiac,
and his friend. Miss Ollie Williams
of Colfax, were' callers Sunday
afternoon at his home here.
Miss Shirley Famcy, of near
Forrest is spending a few days
this week with her grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Shell.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Chaudoin
and family of St. Louis, were
guests Monday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Homlckel and
family.
Mrs. Mary Baker and Mrs. Sara
Shell of Chatsworth, were guests
Tuesday at the home of the for
mer's niece and the 1 otter's sis
ter. Mrs Ida Shell

:

FERTILIZER

- - - Miss Alice Rssnsey

HEADIN’ INTO HOLIDAYS. . .
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Steel ---------- f*.7fl
Cash Boxes (Steel) with lock
each ............... .............._.............. ......... .
Wastebaskets (Steel)

Phone 4

• OOTTAGE
8TRAWN NEWS NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. William Ringler
returned home Tuesday, after a
HAVE WHIPPING
twenty days’ trip to Spokane.
Washington, and other western
FORREST M L R PRODUCTS DAIRY
places.
FORREST, ILLINOIS
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PONTIAC VOTES TO
RETAIN METERS
The city council of Pontiac last
Thursday night voted unanimous
ly to retain the parking meters
established nearly six months ago
on a trial basis. The acting mayor
also suggested placing meters
IN STOCK AT SAUNEMIN
around the inside of the court
house square by removing some
of those placed further away on
For Com, Oats, Beans and Clover — 3-12-12, 3-18-7,
Washington and Main streets and
buying additionaL ones to fill in.
0-12-12, 0-20-10, 2-12-6
There have been no meters
around the court house on th.'
ROCK PHOSPHATE (33%) — 23 cars of bagged and bulk on
track in Chatsworth and neighboring towns during April; 16 cars
trial term and there has been
now in transit.
some objection from the board of
supervisors to placing meters next
the court house.
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Y o u w o u ld f o o t t h e b i l l !
Look out! There’s another big rail
road wage demand headed yourway!
The non-operating unions alone
—whose members do not actually
operate trains—:ai'e demanding a
flat increase o f 20 cents an hour.
These demands would cost the raflroads o f the pounby five hundred

eixty-eight million dollar* a yearl
Last year these employee had
aa increase of 18*4 cents an
boor. This was their third major
wage increase since 1939. Their
avenge weekly pey has gone up
75%, as against a cost-of-living
rise of 54%.
S in ce 1939, railroad w age and
material costa have gone up more
than three timea as much as freight
rates, and five tim es as much as
passenger Cares. That is why in

1946, with the largest peacetime
traffic in history, the net income of
railroads went down to the equiva
lent o f only 2 H% o f the net prop
erty investm ent.

What About 1U7T
Even with the recent freight rate
increase, preliminary figures indi
cate that the railroads will make
only about the same low return in
1947aa in 1946. This will be because:
—the wage increase made in 1946
will be in effect for all o f 1947;

SOUTHEAST! R
W IS T IR H

—special payroll taxes on railroads
have recently been increased;
—and passenger traffic has declined.

Where Would the Moneg
Come From T
We can’t pay set what we don’t take
In. And we ate set taking hi enough
to meet present costs a a i is
the improveteeata la serv
e s want la
five

You Would Foot the BUU

Railroad

Wo are publishing thia and other adverti—mania to talk with you
a* flrat hand about matter* which are important to ovarybody.

THE CHATSWORTH PLA1NDEALER, CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS
do this. About all one can hope
for la that political consideration
and effect on these vital questions
be relegated to the sidelines and
that any conclusions the President
mgy reach, whether to sign or
veto, be in the best interests of
our national welfare.

WASHINI
NQWS ■

9He COLON BITS
COR NCR IB

Strained Feelings
The writer has now been a
ONCE upon a time there was a
member of Congress for several SCOTCHMAN who took such long
terms.
During such period of
FROM CONGRESSMAN
service, there has never been a steps to save his $6 shoes that he
more important problem before SPLIT his $8 trousers. . . . Stingy
the Congress than the question ot folks who continual!v brag about
the Greece-Turkey loan, which their thrift are TIRESOME
To Veto or Not To Veto
bill paased the House last Friday PENNY WISE. EXPOUND fool
Being a public office holder is by a vote of 287 to 107. With pas ish. . . SYMPATHETIC FRIEND:
not always a bed of roses and sage of this bill, our nation takes “Was your late husband insured?"
that goes for the President of the a new poaitlon on foreign policy, WIDOW: “No. he was a TOTAL
United States as well as for the which step time alone will an lots. . . “A GOOD education EN
County Sheriff. Right now Presi swer as to It being right or wrong. ABLES a person to WORRY
dent Truman Is fast approaching Without attempting to enter Into about things in ALL parts of the
the date when he is going to be an argument of the merits or de world." . . BABY SITTER: One
“UP against the gun” In making merits of the bill at this point, who accepts HUSH money. . . M.
decisions relating to legislation the intensity of the debate and A. of Pontiac. Illinois, submits the
paused by the Congress. This is discussion were at fever point afl following DAFFY MTION
of
particularly true on such items as the way through and made a LIFE: that which. If there
the labor and tax bills. Will he great Impression on the member WEREN’T anv. the life insurance
veto or sign? That question can ship. This writer has never before agents would be in a BUSINESS
only be answered by the Presi witnessed a time when feelings that WASN’T. . . MARRIAGE: a
d en t If he signs the labor bill,
tween members were
more field In which the AMATEUR has
for Instance, most all the labor tense or strained. No one can the BEST chance of SUCCESS.
leaders will be against him in sincerely question the motives or WILL ROGERS covered the sit
IMS. If he falls to sign it, the convictions of either the propo uation admirably when he wrote
citizens of this country who hon nents or opponents of the legisla
estly believe some labor legisla tion. Frankly, on this all-importtion necessary if we are to hav* int question, the State Depart honest differences of opinion. Po
comparative labor-industry peace, ment and the Foreign Affairs litically speaking, many, including
will fsel the President has let Committee of the House, failed the writer, could
votid easdy have
“
th a n down. ' Politically, a veto to make out a good case for the ed against the bin. but a sincere
could work either way and you >01. They did not present good deep conviction that an affirma
can take one aide of the argu and factual Information nor give tive vote would in the end prove
ment or the other. Regardless, a d ear picture as to the future best, brought about a vote in sup
the President Is “ on the spot" lio n which one might be able to port of the legislation.
and must take the responsibility discern what true foreign policy
for his decisions. Some suggest we axe now embarking on. Tht
The House Agriculture Commit
th a t it wold be the pert of wis whole question being debated was
dom for the President to confer too important to be idly dealt tee Is presently busy holding hear
with the congressional leaders of with. There was a lot of thlnk- ings on plans or policies relating
both parties and attempt to com ng and talking from the bottom to a future permanent farm pro
promise the problems In some of the heart.
Everyone knew gram. No bill is before the com
way. Such suggestions might that the decision being reached mittee for study, but it is hoped
have been of merit before the | on this bill might well mean good that from exhaustive hearings
time Cbngrets acted on the legis or bad for our future national which will last throughout all
lation. I t now seems too late. In ' welfare. On this proposal, honest this session and into the next,
this writer's humble opinion, to men and women were voicing worthwhile and constructive Ideas
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of a FRESHMAN wedding In
Hollywood. Said Will: "It’s UN
USUAL. out there, for ANYBODY
to get married for the FIRST
time.’’ . . . SNICKER-SCOOP of
the WEEK: “Give me SOME
THING for a HANGOVER.’
"WHAT do you want ’’ “Some
thing TALL, COLD and FULL
of GIN.’' “Sir. YOU are REFER
RING to th e WOMAN I LOVE!"
. . . KITTY: “I had a TERRIBLE
dream last night I thonght that
ALL the ANIMALS that went to
make up my furs were standing
around my bed.” CATHIE: “How
SILLY to let a few ALLEY CATS
frighten you! . . From PATH
FINDER. comes. the sagest re
mark of the week: “We HARDLY
know WHICH Job is TOUGHER,
to get the GOVERNMENT out of
the RED. or the REDS out of the
GOVERNMENT.. . . Seever necks
tweak—Your pun-peddler, The
CORN OOLONVC
may be formulated as a basis for
a good bill which can be consider
ed next year. At the moment,
various of the larger farm organ
isations such aa the Farm Bureau,
are not ready With definite sug
gestions on what should be doneI t is now recognized that there
undoubtedly will be great demand
for large quantities of surplus
A nn foods during both 1947 and
1®4*. Accordingly, it may not be
necessary to have a new long term
farm policy before the end of
1948 but getting ready for the fu
ture is a wise precaution which
the Agriculture Committee is tak
ing. I t is hoped that from this
long study and research, some
program can later be enacted
which will prove both helpful and
constructive toward effecting a
stable agriculture.
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BIG-CAR QUALITY
AT LOWEST COST
• ••a n d only

vo Iim

Chevrolet gives you the BiflCar Qyiino and luxury of Body
by Fisher—at lowest prices—
and it’s the only car that does!

Nk« this n««d satisfy yowl

Chevrolet gives you the combined Big-Car
comfort and safety ot the Knee-Action Ride
and Positive-Act ion Hydraulic Brakes—
together with exceptional gaa and oil
economy—and it’s the only car that does I

N a t u r a l l y , y o u and
your family want fh*
highest motoring enjoy
ment a t the lowest pos
sible price; and you’ll
find these ad van tages in
the new 1947 Chevrolet
— the only car giving
Big-Car quality a t lowest
cost— as the following
facts prove.
Chevrolet gives you the Big-Car
performance and reliability of a
Valve-in-Head Thrift-Matter
Engine—together with Chev
rolet’* low upkeep coats—and
it’s the only car that doe* I

Yes, only Chevrolet gives you BIO-CAR QUAUTY AT LOWEST COST)
and only this need satisfy you. Visit our showroom, end piece end
keep your order wMi us for a now 1947 Chevrolet.

NEW1947 CHEVROLET
C V > » ■* I ’> • ►

K i l l
WK F C K l R SERVI CE

k O E B U C K AND CO

Check These Sears Low Prices
While Quantities Last! First Come - First Served!
Sale Prices Good Friday and Saturday, May 16-17 Only
David Bradley Cylinder Corn Sheller
With corn thrower, cleaning fan.
125 bu. per hour. W as $97.50 ...................................................

David Bradley All-Steel Flared Box
Heavy duty, extra heavy reinforcing
on bottom and sides. W as $99.50 ............................................

Heavy duty, 5 steel blades,
full 6-ft. cut. W as $99.50 ................................................. *...............

David Bradley 3-Ton Farm Wagon

David Bradley Hammer Mill

4-LEAF CLUB
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
LAST WEEK
The Lucky Four Leaf Club met
Thursday, May 8, at 3:80 in the
Chatsworth Grade School.
There were ten members pre
sen. Mrs. Clarence Bennett and
Mrs. Floyd Edwards, the local
leaders, discussed the meaning of
4H. Miss Marv Husted. Pontiac,
Livingston County assistant Home
Advisor, explained the different
projects offered for this year.
The following officers were
elected: Verna GUletL president;
Dolores McNellv, vice president;
Jeannette Hublv. secretary-treas
urer; Marilyn Derr, recreation
chairman: Ellen Cavanagh, club
reporter.
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Timken bearing, stub hitch, telescoping
reach, less tires, was $109.50 ..........................................................

Melvin News Notes
Mrs Bernice Beck, of Springfield, spent the week-end here
with relatives.
Theo Johnson, of Wesley, Iowa,
U spending some time with Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Blckel.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Keith, of De
catur, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Will Boundv.
Mrs. Victoria Hartman and
Mrs. Ena Thompson were Dan
ville callers Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Wille. of
Oak Park, spent the week-end
with Mrs. Edna Toben.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Hodges,
of Chicago, spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hodges
Mrs. Nettle Carter will go on
Wednesday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Perle Carter at Sac City, Iowa
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Under
wood. of Chicago, spent the week
end with Mrs. Cathem Under
wood.
Mrs Fred Benz and Mrs. Al
bert Benz, of Onamia, Minn.,
spent a portion of the week here
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Strubhars
and family, of Springfield, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Strubhars.
Mrs- Ethel Steinman and her
dauughter, Carol, returned home
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Trotter ait Opdyke.
Mrs. Stella Gedelman will re
turn Wednesday from a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. John Gedelman and
daughter, Kay, at Salem.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Benz and
daughter, Ruth, spent Sunday in
Chicago with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Zebarth and daughter,
Mary Lou.
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David Bradley Stalk Cutter

David Bradley Horse Drawn Mower

£
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5 ft. cutter bar on drop center
6.00x16 wheels ........................................................................................

W #1

I

Complete with wagon box loader.
Regularly $1 47.50 ...................................................................................

David Bradley Two-Wheel Trailer

■

Hi-Speed, 1 ton capacity, with 6-ply
tires. Regularly $ 1 8 4 .5 0 ..................................................................

M rn

M

I
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David Bradley Hi-Clearence

jP

j k -y

Three bottom 14 inch plow
Regularly $ 2 1 0 .0 0 .............................. .................................................
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Farm-Master Brooder Houses

i l MR f i f i

12x12 ft. with four windows.
Floor tongue and grooved. W as $275.00 ...........................

16x20 ft Utility Building

wm

on

M

With floor, French style windows. Two
ventilators, extra section $120.00. W as $ 8 2 0 .....................

£

MMM

m

Farm-Master Electric Brooder
fan and motor.

q c

W as $39.95 ..........................................................

Farm-Master Dairy Heater

A A

W as $ 5 2 .5 0 ................................................................................

" X

David Bradley Flat Beds
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With grain box, sides steel reinforced.
I
Regularly $ 1 3 9 .5 0 .............................................................................................

Economy King Separator

I

^

Electrically operated, 600 lb. cap.
Regularly $ 1 2 7 .5 0 ...................................................................................
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Farm-Master Harness Set

V7

mat jm

qc

/ | • ^ 47
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1% inch traces, heavy stitched for
long wear,- Regularly $79.95 .............................................................

Garden-Master Garden Cultivators

m
/ |

Low and high steel or rubber wheels.
As low a s .......................................................................................................

Corn Planter Wire

1

mat

3 ft. 6 inch: 3ft. 4 inch; 3 ft. 2 inch.
W as 9c rod; now per rod, o n ly ......................................................R
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PRICES
m\WSLASHED!

This and That
A move is on to abolish the
U. S. Atomic Control Commission.
That would be a means to get rid
of Lilienthal and place all secrets
of atomic energy in the hands of
the military.

- - - Gertrude Underwood
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FARM EQUIPMENT!
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FOR SALE—One week old calf.
FOR SALE -4-section Kewanee
way. Some dumping restrictions Comes Posture and Foot Health
r>Iw tS ttJ0rtli g U h i & r a l t t . are in the making, but residents with a week each. Tennis, Golf,
harrow with folding pipe evener. —Mary Moser, Piper City.
Wayne Adamson, Chatsworth. *
will at least have a chance to dis Music and Fisherman each have
CHATSWOKT11. ILLINOIS
MY HOME In Chatsworth on
pose of the accumulation.
their seven days. Cotton, Rest
Route
2^ is for sale. — Mrs. Ma
FOR
SALE—
<Utaed
piano,
Kim
Published Every Hiursday
aurant and Raisin Weeks are de
bel
Nance.
''O
PPO
R
TU
N
ITY
KNOCKS
H
S
U
*
ball
upright.
—
Mrs.
Joe
Mona
By S. J. PORTERFIELD AND A SORE SUBJECT
signated. This paper hasn’t eoough
han.
*
K. R. PORTERFIELD
For Sale PLAYER PIANO and
A man takes pencil in hand space to devote editorials to in
REFRIGERATION
Sales
and
Advertisements
not
exceeding
AVAILABLE for immediate de ROLLS. Write Mrs. Mary Her
to figure the depreciation on his dividual weeks when so many twenty-five words will be inserted Service — all makes — prompt
Entered as second class matter house, the automobile, the furn crowd the calender but we realize
livery—one 2-row corn planter man, 1524 So. 96th St., West Allis.
at the postoffice, Chatsworth Il iture. but he carefully avoids list that each is of importance to some n the classified column for 25c service.—-Wood & Rat t unde, Phone with tractor hitch—Sears Roebuck Wis., as to when piano can be seen
m29*
linois, under act of March 3, 1879. ing his wife’s face. Beauty experts people, and some weeks are of n issue of the paper. Additional 380, Watseka, 111.
in Chatsworth
ml5*
& Company, Chatsworth.
words
a*
the
rate
of
a
cent
a
have it figured that a woman's vital importance to all people.
word. The minimum charge for
------------- o------------SUBSCRIPTION RATES
face depreciates $85 worth every
FOR SA L E
advertising in this column is 25c
IN
MEMORY
year- They say it costs her that
I H W H U U H R M W W 4 1 1 I I 11 I * I I M l I I I 1 1 I K H 4 4 ^
In Illinois
in
advance.
Never, since America has print
One Y e a r _______________ $2.00 much each year in cosmetics, to
SPECIAL on Illinois approved
Six Months _ _________ $1.00 keep up her appearance. It seems ed postage stamps, has there
blood tested chicks during May.;
MISCELLANEOUS
to be the opinion of these experts appeared upon them, the portrait
All White Rocks $13.90 per 100;,
Out of Illinois
a newspaperman. Many men
One Year ______________ $2.50 that she be allowed to deduct this of
FARM EQUIPMENT SALES- 50 free with each 100 ordered. We
and
events
have
been
honored
by
also have White Leghorns, Austra I
Six Months__ ___
$1.25 $85 from her income tax in the
stamos buut the man wanted—unlimited earnings Whites and Barred Rocks at reg-'
Canada, one year ------------ $2.50 same way that industry does for commemorative
for
aggressive
man.
Salary
and
the depreciation of machinery. newspaper profession has not had commission and car expense. ular price. — Ed Strasma & Sons. |
representative until the issue in
Gilman. 111.
,
Office P hone_______________ 32 Maybe they might add permanent aApril
of one of its leading editors. MANY BENEFITS: Group insur
• €J Want to sell your house, farm, business? List it with
S. J. Porterfield, r e s . ------------64 waves as an additional deduction,
ance;
group
hospitalization;
profit
Joseph
Pulitzer
well
deserves
this
and
perhaps
manicures
and
foot
FOR
SALE
—
David
Bradley
K. R. Porterfield, res. ----------- 33
sharing; paid vaaction. Write or
;; our real estate department. If you buy a farm, house,
care. But. how many women | distinction and on the centen see
corn planter with fertilizer attach-1
Mr.
Lembke,
store
manager,
nial
of
his
birth,
we
take
pride
in
would confess this amount of de
Roebuck and Company. ment; also De Laval cream separ- J•!!* automobile or truck we will finance it for you.
preciation in their face in one the recognition accorded him by Sears
ator. — Homer Davis, Chats-1
Chatsworth,
111.
year? It is scarcely a safe topic placing upon a U. S. stamp, his
worth.
;; €J Farm Loans with low rate of interest, prepayments
for discussion at the family round picture and his quotation, "Oui
FOR
TRUCK
LETTERING
and
—By SJP table. To be on the side, of peace | republic and its press will rise or 1sign painting. — The Sign Shop,
FOR SALE -F’arms and other II suitable to you.
and tranquillity, let us continue !fall together”. His high standards Fairbury. Tel. 304.
real
estate.—B. J. Carney, Chats
J16-tf
worth, 111.
tf ;;
to pay the future income tax and achievements should be carri
Insurance—Fire, Windstorm, Hail, Automobile, Truck,
without bringing up the subject ot ed on by every newspaper that is i PERSONAL: Dry clean at home
“BOB PETER
Farm Liability, Life. W e have anything you need. WritFOR SALE—One International
| printed.
cosmetic deduction.
TO PAY PAUL’’
with Renuzit French Dry Cleaner.
truck
in
good
mechanical
condi
------------o
-----------Dresses, 10c each; Ties, 1 c each;
While Chatsworth residents
;; ing insurance for over twenty-five years.
FAIRBURY SPEEDWAY
Rugs, Curtains, Upholstery, etc. tion; just the size for farm use;
have been clamoring for a way to DAYLIGHT SAVING
Daylight saving time has long TO OPEN SOON
Buy at all good stores — quarts, one and one-quarter tons capacity.
get into the local village-owned
july3 —The Hamilton Ranch. Campus
junkyard, the city council of Du- been opposed by the farmers of I Wednesday. May 21. marks the gallons, 2 gallons.
Quoin, Illinois, last week voted the nation. They are against this opening date of the Fairbury
TOMATO PLANTS for sale~T
DON’T let coccidiosis ruin your C. H. Heppe, Chatsworth.
to tax their iunkyard. After vot business of setting the clocks back Speedway, one of the Midwest’s
•
r. A. KOHLER
C. h KOHLER
F. M. THI NK
ing a flat 15*% hike in pay for and moving them ahead an hour, finest and most modern Midget | chicks. Use Strasma’s chick and
Racing
Plants.
in
summer
and
winter.
The
ma
Office
in
East
Block
of
Business
Section
poultry
aid
in
drinking
water,
FOR SALE—A variety of to
all city appointive employes the
This season, the second for the j This medicine is good to start ba mato plants, cabbage and hot
council proceeded to raise the jority of rural dwellers would pre
(’HATHWORTH, ILLINOIS
money by boosting the 12 saloon fer standard time observed the Fairbury racing-strip promises by chix on. You will find it very and sweet pepper plants; also
to
be
a
banner
one.
Last
season,
good for flocks of hens and other sweet potatoe plants.— Joseph J
licenses from $300 to $700. One whole year. They say they can’t
tf
theatre license was upped from persuade the cows and morning off to a bad start, due to lack of farm fouls. Dealer in Chatsworth: Dietz. Chatsworth.
$100 to $800 and another from dew to change with the time. publicity and poor weather, wound Chatsworth Feed Mill. Manufac
AVAILABLE for immediate de- |
$75 to $600. Wholesale liquc. | There seems to be more of a divi up by presenting to the race-mind tured and distributed by Eld Strasunj6* livery — 34-square white wood 1
houses, busses and taxicabs ami sion between citv and farm folk ed public some of the best racing ma & Sons, Gilman. 111.
grain asbestos shingles.
First
the Junkyard also came in for i over daylight saving than any to be seen anywhere in this
| other question. Urbanites like that section of the country. Racing will
FTIIGIDAIRES Four more 9-' come, first served. — Sears Roe
taxing.
extra evening hour while the be held each Wednesday this sum ft. cold wall Frigidaires were de buck & Company, Chatsworth.
I farmer claims the time change mer.
PEACE FINALLY
livered the past week by the loc;,
SMALL RADIOS—5-tube sets
The policy of the management dealer, K. R. Porterfield.
gets things all bawled up. out his
ESTABLISHED
*
j that work fine—only 6x6x9 inches,
of
the
Fairbury
Speedway
has
Chatsworth village folks have | way. In every’ poll, for the pas'
with
handle
to
make
it
easy
to
reason to thank the village board j five years, this situation is the been a program of four elimina-'
carry around, built-in aerial; free
for finally getting a road to the Isame and we exoeet farmers tion races, a 6-lap handicap, a
trial in your own home, $23.95.—
junkyard. For something like ;• !will be opposing the change in 10-lap class B feature, and 20- lap
K. R. Porterfield.
class A feature. Point standings
year, junk has been accumulating time for the next five.
are kept thruout the season, with FO R FR ID AY and SA T U R D A 1
around town with no wav of dis
FARMS AND VILLAGE pro
a trophy given to the leading
posing of it after the road over MAY’S WEEKS
perty for sale.—Martin F Brown.
When we mention that we ob driver at mid-season and at tin- Large Rolls Bath
private ground was closed by the
JUST RECFTIVED -three 3-botTissue, 2 for
owner. F. L. Livingston, at th> serve enough ‘special weeks’ with season's end.
tom 14-inch David Bradley high
Seating capacity at this modern 1 Paper Napkins
north edge of the airfield. Mayor out adding more by act of Con
speed tractor plows, on rubber
250 count
Joseph Dietz and a committee gress, we may have May in mind plant is approximately 5,000, con
tires, available for immediate de
from the board last week made a With four weeks in which to sisting of grandstand and bleach Wax Paper
livery. — Sears, Roebuck & Com
125 feet
deal with Mr. Dietz and Charles work, various organizations give ers.
pany, Chatsworth.
Time trials start at 7:00 P M. Pillsbury's Flour
Dorsey whereby the village will us quite a list. There has to bo an
25 lbs.
be permitted to construct a ron-' over-lapping of dates. There is and racing at 8:30 P M , (DST)
FOR SALF3-John Deere two(with gift)
way across the property ot Family Week. Baby Week, Boy*
row 999 corn planter with new
Luker's Angel Food
Messrs Dietz and Dorsey at the and Girls week Buddy Poppy. >###»»######»»##
runner*. Red Shorthorn heifer. ,
Cakes ......
foot of Fourth street and ius- World Trade and First Aid a r-1
CHATS WORTH, ILLINOIS
2 years old, calf by side. -Bur
Sweet Pickles
across a hedge from the old rrfv' weeks worthy of notice, also
den Gardner. Chatsworth. ml5*
>»■>♦! m u i n i m i m i i i u .
E ditorial C om m ent From Our
per jar
N etghfioring P ap ers
Men's ’T ’ Shirts
T’ELECHRON Self Starting
M iiiiH iiiim iu iiim iim m im ii
98c to
.........,.
I
electric alarfn . clock, mahogony
Shop Caps
W eather M ro On Soree
wood. $7.26; Philco car radio,
each
universal fnodel. fits all cars
Few. we believe, will mourn the
Work Straw
$42.50.—K. R Porterfield.
passing of April. 1947,
which Men's
—
Hats, 59c to
probably brought more disaster
Ladies'
White
Anklets
FDR SALE- Two 6-t>ly Fire
and tragedy by the minute than
per pair
A super grade protective coating for me! i. grasc! nd com
stone tires 600x16. used but in
any month in history. Nature co
good condition. Reasonable ' Orpos it on roofs. Instead of continually patching and repainting
operated by maintaining as bel
lan Wilson. Chatsworth.
*
y r o I vo ii down r *of. you wj" . i
. . . urry and m ne\
ligerent a mood as the people
sa’.i i v doing a thorough wat- ip. ,<dmg job w :h A.5BLST>»themselves with the result that
FUNKS G HYBRID seed corn |
CMATSWO«TH. ILL
the "beautiful spring” of which
I-I •
Have a few bushels at mv home
the poet sings has been something
if you run short.—Henry Homicmore
than a washout.
kel. Chatsworth.
C a n s in a n d g e t a s a m p le o f A s b c s to lin e
One bright note is evident, how
ever- The rhubarb is ready to
FOR SALE—CORN CRIHS
use.—Cullom Chronicle.
500 to 6,000 bu. F'ar Corn Cap
Featuring better
Could T ak e a Tip
Ventilation—liries
and cures Soft
From Canada
Corn when all other methods
OLIVER SA L E S V .\D SERVICE
The Canadian government will
fail No Excessive Shrinkage.
C IU T S W O R T II, IL LIN O IS
PH O N E 227
slash income taxes 29 per cent for
Protection—Hat Proof Fire Proof
nine out of ten taxpayers begin
Cost
Approximately 50" less
BNBMBKCBICBiniEinCRERBE
ning July 1, and will abolish the
compared to the old way to
excess profits tax December 31
build.
Our representatives at Wash
Durability—Built for a liftetime
ington, who are doing 'a lot of
of service.
talking about reducing taxes and
1,000 cu. crib now being erected
apparently
getting
nowhere,
near Pontiac.
might take a tip from what the
Ilepperly Pre-Fab. Building* Co.
t Canadian government has done.
310 Sterry Bldg. Pontiac, Illinois
They seem to know how.
m22
Phone 5334
Of course President Truman
wants to wait until 1948 to re
Select graduation watch
duce the income taxes. That is
Genuine Sunbeam Ironmas
presidential election year and nat
es now. W e have a wide
ter Electric Irons
$11.50
urally he figures if he could get
Royal Electric Sweeper,
the credit for reducing the in- |
variety to make your se
hand model
$19.95
come taxes that would bolster his
General Mills Tru-Heat
chances for re-election.
WITH S E A R S
Irons (Betty Crocker)
$11.50 ’ lection from . . . at prices
It seems as though it is always
Telechron
Self-Starting
politics first with those in high LIGHTNING PROTECTION
that are surprisingly low.
Electric Alarm Clocks,
places, no m atter how it effects 1. Eliminate the first cause of
fancy
wood
case
_____
$
7.25
the multitudes—Fairbury Blade.
all farm home and barn fires.
2. Gives you the highest rate Philco Car Radio, fits dash
of Chevrolets -ft*tube set,
credit your insurance com
We Feature . , .
pany allows.
complete ............. _.......... $62.50
Philco Battery Packs for
• Bulovs
Gleaned From the Pontiac
Farm Radios—all sizes.
Dally Leader
• Hamilton
8END COUPON TODAY • Two second-hand electric
Radios, choice................. $ 8.95
• Girard Perragaux
F re e E s tim a te
•
$54.95 Portable Radio, sec
Divorce Granted
No Obligation
ond hand, guaranteed CMC,
• Renal*
Helen Trost Amolts. of Pontiac,
new batteries .... .............. $29.95
• Westfield
was granted a divorce in circuit
I am interested in Sears
Small Radios, 5-tube sets,
court from Henry C Amolts. She
Lightning Protection.
free
trial
In
your
home
..
.$23.93
• Harvel
♦
was awarded custody of their two
K. K- PORTERFIELD
sons. 8 and 2. Extreme and repeat
• El bon
Plalndealer Office - Chatsworth
Name ... r
ed cruelty was listed as grounds
•
Wyler
for the divorce.
* Address .......... ................... • TODAY'S LOCAL MARKET4
•
* White Com ......... _.......... $1.67
Executrix' Dismissed
No. 2 yellow com .........
$1,67
W e are also showing a very nice line of waterproof and
Final report of the estate of
Oats ------92c
Albert E. Schade, deceased, was
Soybeans ..._................
$2.95
self-winding watches.
Come in today and make your
approved in county court and the
Old Roosters ____________ 12c
selection.
^Exquisite texture and line to please the most
executrix. Levella Schade was
Leghorn Hens .......................„ 19c
dismissed.
Heavy Hens ......
28c
[particular tastes and fill your most.exactiag
A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Watch Until Graduation
I ■ I m ■ I
Eggs ---35c
Sentenced To Dwight
Cream ........
$7c
ivel needs.’
Peggy Marie Ulrich, transient,
------------- o-------- ---- was sentenced Monday to six
JUNK MUST BE REMOVED
months a t Dwight women’s prison
The parties who dumped Junk
In Justice of the Peace John
along the highway In Germanville
Sllberzahn’s court on a charge of
tov/nahlp are known. They are
vagrancy.
hereby advised to remove this
Funeral Directors
PHONE 110
Ambulance Service
Junk within a reasonable time un
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
storage for Pumpkins
der penalty of prosecution. —
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
On Rt. 24 William KemmCr. Road Comm in
127 South Schuyler Avenue
,
Moderately cool and dry storage Phone 202
j j Is best for pumpkins and squashes.
sloner
m!6*

WAIT AOS

REAL ESTATE-LOANS
INSURANCE

Just Hamblin* Along

3 te m A
tL l
—Get your pa in I
Coni bear's Drug St
Clifton Sleeth. of
a business caller he
Mr. and Mrs. Pa
•on, of Lockport, v
the Sam Barber hi
-—Our coats and
values at $17.00, $2”
See them today.
Shop, Pontiac, 111.

W H A T ’!
W OR'

KOHLER BROS. & CO. ;;

FENCE!

: For Immediate Delivery

W oven Wire
Barb W ire
Brace W ires

S P E CI AL S

25c
39c
23c
2.09
98c
37c
1.79
45c
1.89
29c

Voice of the Press . . .

Ia s b e s t o l in e I

ARE YOU I

M. F. B!
Ural Estate . .
. . . Inal
CHATSWOI

i Bartlett Lumber & Coal Co. i

TAUBER’S

“ENJOY THE
SATISFACTION
OF SAFETY”

GROTH & CO M PAN Y

Did you know
home's value I
ed? Does yoi
cover that vali

Graduation

W ATCHES

Chore Girls
SO S PADS, 1
SO S PADS,
Bon Ami Po\
Bab-o, 2 for
Kitchen C le
Old Dutch
Lux . . Amer

Ph

P URE
cu
BLACK
STR/

12 oz.

MILP

FOR SALE

County Seat Notes

Roach Furniture Company

SEARS

HUFF & WOLF
Jewelry Company

i)

Mar

lb
Nestle'* Ini
New Minut
Dromedary
Mott's App

CASE OF 1

Dromei
American

CHE
NEV
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e -week old calf.
>er City.
i Chat8worth on
lie. — Mrs. MaER PIANO and
Mrs. Mary Herti St., West Allis,
uano can be seen
ml5*

)ANS
? List it with
farm, house,
ou.
prepayments ;;

nobile, Truck,
u need. Writ-

k CO. i;
F . M. THI NK ■•

tion

+-W-+++++-V-J-I-*-

Mrs. K. R. Porterfield spent Mo F. L. Livingston attended an air
Mr. and Mrs. William Shols of THANK YOU
Arthur Walter, Clair Kohler, ACCEPT
ther's Day with her daughter, Jean fair in St. Louis Monday and Peoria
,and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
El
F.
Frank
Anderson, K. R. Porterfield JOBS AT SUBSTANTIAL
For
cards,
gifts
and
visits
while
in Greencastle, Indiana.
Tuesday.
Shols of Skokie, spent the week In the hospital. — Mrs. Harvey and Martin Brown motored to Pe SALARY INCREASE
Mrs. Viola Walker is spending
oria Friday afternoon to attend a
Hurt and Junior Rosary.
Mrs. Velma O’Brien spent the end with relatives here.
The Plaindealer Is informed
a week here with her nieces. Mrs. week-end with the Raymond Ger------------- o------------ceremonial meeting of the Shrine
Virgil Nance has returned to
that all members of the Chats
J- F. Wittier. Sr. and Mrs. Alvin br&cht familv at Brook. Indiana. Los Angeles, California, following
Arthur Walter has been con
Walter Clemons Post, American worth high school faculty have
Brown.
Bob Zorn and Raymond Adams a three-weeks’ visit with his mo fined to his home lately with an Legion, had a guest speaker, Vic been offered substantial increases
Mr. and Mrs. Wendel ChrlsmHii spent the week-end in Blooming ther, Mrs. Mabel Nance.
attack of flu.
tor Siegler, last evening. He ex In salary and have accepted their
Wayne Henry Gutzwiler, a for plained the claims outlook as it present positions for the next
-—Get your paint and glass at and children. Roger and Sandn ton at the home of Mrs. Verna Mrs. Edmond Franev has re
Coni bear's Drug Store.
tf Sue. motored to Atlanta. Illinois, Adams.
turned home from St. Joseph hos mer Chatsworth boy, has been affects veterans.
A hamburger school year,
to spend Mothers' Day with Mr.
pital in Bloomington, where she named valedictorian of the 1947 fry followed the meeting.
------------- o-----------Clifton Sleeth. of St. Anne, was Chrlsman's
Mr
.and
Mrs.
James
Garrity
Jr.,
parents.
/
a business caller here Monday.
and their three sons of Racine, had been a patient for some time graduating class at Loda Township
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perkins
High school.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
Strawn
receiving
treatment
for
a
broken
Wis.,
were
here
or
Mother's
Day
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Glabe and
and Mrs. Burel McCollum attend
hip.
John (Red) Bouhl is back on ed
•on. Of Lockport, were visitors at and son. Ronnie, of Kankakee, Sunday.
the funeral of the former's bro.
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wright,
—We have just received a ship Earl Harrington received word the job hauling coal after being
the Sam Barber home Sunday.
of Cabery, were visitors at the ment of Paul Sachs originals. — of the death of his father in Buck- hospitalized from a blow in the ther-in-law. Noah L. Bess, of
near Walton. Indiana. Tuesday,
—Our coats and suits are real C. B. Strawn home Sunday.
lin, Missouri, and he and Mrs. stomach by a crowbar. Red is a returning Wednesday night. Mr.
The Style Shop, Pontiac, 111.
values at *17.00, *27.00 and *37.00.
The Royal Neighbors will meet
veteran of manv mishaps but al Bess was a resident of this com
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. LaRochelle
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Heiken spent Harrington left Wednesday to a t ways
See them today. — The Style
Monday evening. May 19th, at the
comes
back
strong.
tend
the
funeral
services.
Mr.
motored
to
the
farm
home
of
his
munity a number of years ago
Sunday in Peoria with the latter's
Shop, Pontiac, 111.
of Mrs. Walter Kroeger.
The Chatsworth Boy Scouts and farmed west of here. He also home ------------parents near Pana Sunday to parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Eck- Harrington has not been in good
o------------health for some time.
collected 6,325 pounds of waste
spend the day- His father has hart.
Tell
The
Plaindealer
the news.
conducted
a
grocery
store
here.
paper
in
their
recent
drive
and
lived for 71 years on the same
We have infants' short sleeve
Sam Tauber, a guard at the
farm, which has been in the La state prison in Joliet, spent Mo i shirts in stock in all sizes. — The immediately sold it to the junk
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
man. They also are thankful to 4-F14-l i l >U14 1 H H l l H I H H i i l >44 4111
Rochelle familv since purchased ther’s Day with his mother, Mrs. Style Shop, Pontiac, 111.
from the government in the early Jane Tauber.
Mrs. Katharyn Feely plans to Jerry Rosendahl for a load of old
fron donated bv him. The Scouts
days of the state.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Shols of Pe leave soon for Detroit, Michigan,
Mrs. H. M. Verkler and four oria, and their daughter, Mrs. where she will make her daughter, plan to have another drive in a
daughters of Crown Point. Indi Richard Black and husband, of Mrs. Thomas K. Moyatt, an ex short time and ask friends to have
the paper ready.
ana. and Mrs. R. H. Hill and Champaign, spent the week-end tended visit.
The Charlotte Home Bureau
daughter, Mrs. Harold Smith, ot with Mr. Shols' mother, Mrs. Eliz- The Catholic Women’s League
Rennselaer. Indiana, were visitors | abeth Shols.
held a delightful social party unit, met at the home of Mrs.
Wednesday night a t the K. of C. Clifford Monahan Tuesday after
a t the Sam Barber home Satur
—We have just received cotton
noon. May 13th. A lesson ‘‘Froz
day. Mrs. Hill is a sister of Mrs.
pajamas in sizes 34 to 38. — The hall. Cards were played and hon en Pastries” was presented by
Barber and Mrs. Verkler and Mrs. Style
ors were won bv Mrs. Hattie
Shop, Pontiac.
Smith are nieces.
Cline. Mrs. Augusta Carney and Miss Mary Houstip. She prepared
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Harvey
Mrs. Nellie Bouhl. Mrs. Clifford several tasty pastries that were
Last week The Plaindealer stat
sampled by those present. A lunch
ed that A. L. Jacobs, of Emington. and daughter, Linda, Mr. and Monahan was hostess, assisted by was
served bv the hostess assist
Mrs.
Elvin
Harvey,
of
Fairbury,
Mrs.
Anna
Lutson.
had purchased a lot in the south
ed
by
Mrs. Jack Kane. Seventeen
and
Mrs.
Cecil
Wilkerson,
of
part of town from John Bess. It
Miss Dorothy Cording and Miss
appears that the bO-foot lot he Streator. were Sunday guests at Dorothy Proemmel, who are em members were present.
purchased was from Clyde Wilson the William Zorn home.
ployed in the Physiological Re
Did you know that your
Guests over the week-end at the search Laboratory at the Trudeau
and is located between the Wilson
home's value has increas
and Mrs- Ann Matthias homes, homes of Rev. and Mrs. Lto Foundation, Saranac Lake, New
ed? Does your insurance
south Of the grade school building. Schmitt and Mr. and Mrs. Albert York, visited with Mrs. W. E.
cover that value?
He plans to build a home there. Wisthuff were Dr. and Mrs. Paul Cording last week. They are on
and their children, Paul vacation and after a visit with the
Roger Ashman, little son of the Schmitt
ARE YOU INSURED?
Jr.,
Marilyn
and Martha, and Miss Remmers family in Springfield,
Richard Ashmans, received a
will visit friends in Dallas and
painful injury Monday while play Martha Pippereit.
The time to get ready is
Paul Klehm. son of Mr. and Austin, Teras, Sublette, Kansas
ing at a school picnic at the school
house two miles east of Chats- Mrs. Adam Klehm. returned home and Denver, Colorado. On June
before it strikes. The time to
worth. He fell or was thrown Tuesday from Fairbury hospital 13th Miss Carding will start cours
from a “merrv go round” and lit where he submitted to an opera es in her specialty of Industrial
salt money away is before
on his chin with such force that tion for appendicitis Tuesday, Hygiene at the University of Col
ENGAGEM ENT
B A N K CREDIT
orado, Boulder, Colorado.
he almost bit off his tongue. It May 6.
ReaY Estate . . F arm Ixtans
RINGS
is the best
it gets scarce. Build your
seems to be healing nicely and he
Mr. and Mrs- Leo Sneyd left
Mrs. Sylvia Roberts stopped in
. . . Insurance
Is reported as recovering nicely.
Wednesday by car for a long trip Chatsworth briefly last Thursday.
FARM CREDIT
OR W EDDING
tank account with us now.
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
—We carry the nationally through the western states. They She was accompanied by her
known Corrette slips. The Style planned to visit Texas. Oklahoma grandson and his wife, Capt. and
„
SETS
California and then u d the coast j Mrs. L. G. Sill. All were en route
Shop, Postiac, 111.
to Portland. Oregon, where they j to Long Beach, California. Mrs.
YOU CAN BUY OUR
will visit Leo’s brother. Francis.1Roberts has been spending the
Miss Mary Schroeder, of Mor- winter with her daughter, Mrs. L
DIAMONDS
encl, Arizona, spent from Tuesday I L. Sill, in Florida. Captain Sill
WITH
CON FIDEN CE
s fe tio n a l
May 1 9 - 2 4
until Saturday visiting her father, has been stationed at Washing-1
ton,
D.
C.,
and
is
being
transferj
Fred Schroeder and sister. Mrs.
The
**
Charles Dennewitz and family. red to Honolulu, Hawaii.
Miss Schroeder returned to Mor- captain and his wife drove their
f
If you'll supply the am bition
enci Sunudav. She is a nurse at car to Florida to visit his parents,
picked up Mrs. Roberts and she
a hospital there.
J E W E L E R
^ ** fv
w e have all the —
to go as far as California,
Over 50 years of service
j Week-end guests for Mother's planned
in Pontiac
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
Day at the C. G. Bartlett home in. where she will visit with her
j
c l e a n in g a id s
{eluded Mrs. Bartlett's mother, daughter, Mrs. Alice Alexa. The
•^~H d-1-i-H"H"I"H"H,-H"l"l"H"H"l-l-t"H"H"i-H',l"H"l"S-H"H"H"H"l"l"l"H'
| Mrs. E. J. Betz. Mrs! J. K. Foster others will go on Hawaii.
fy
a t EVERYDA Y LOW PRICES
| and daughter, Judy, of Highland
________
' Park, and Mrs. Robert Campbell,
of Chicago. Sunday guests were
Chore Girls .................... 8c
Absorene W allpaper
j Mr. and Mrs. Milo Betz, of Fair! bury; Mr. and Mrs. C. B- Faber
SO S PADS, med. 12c
C le a n e r.................................. 11c
and Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Betz, of
Genoa,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hemmed to suit your indi
SO S PADS. la. box
.... 21c
Climc”' Cl<,aner' lfl ” ie 29c
Clindipin and daughter, Phyllis, o f
Windex ........................... 15c
vidual taste
Chicago
Bon Ami Powder, 2 for 21c .... .
_
.c
Windex Sprayer ........... 15c
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Runyon en
tertained 21 guests at dinner Sun
Bab-o, 2 for .................. 21c 20 Mule Team Borax
17c
day, honoring Mrs. W. A. Runyon
Kitchen Cleanser ........ 6c Climalene, lg. box
19c
on Mother’s Dav. Those present
All pure linen handkerchiefs
were Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Runyon,
Old Dutch Cleanser 2/ 19c Spic and Span, box .... 21c
now at 69c
Chatsworth: Mr. and Mrs. John
Myers,
Mrs.
Clark
Weber
and
Lux . . American Family . , Chiffon Flakes, lg. box .... 34c
daughter, Mrs. Wayne Bryant and
daughter, Victor Runyon, all of
Pontiac; Leo Spray and children
of Odell: Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Run
yon and son. of Fairbury, and Mr.
For every need . . Genuine
and
Mrs. Roscoe Runvon, of
CURRANT
All wools from "College Row"
Chatsworthleather in brown, natural
BLACK RASPBERRY
Sizes 33 to 38
The Plaindealer is informed
and black.
that George Lee, of Germanville
STRAWBERRY
township, has purchased the cot
tage in the north part of town
now occupied by Dr. and Mrs
Lykkabek, and will move to town
The place is better known as the
Wittier place. It is also stated
that Fred Ortlepp. of Pontiac, has
Tweeds . . . . Sizes 34 to 42
purchased the former H enry!
Game residence property in th »
Select from our many styles
southeast part of town, now oc
cupied by the Robert Miller famand colors.
Two-Tone . . . . Sizes up to 20 years
il and they will move to Chats
worth.

JstemA o i
the ^Jown

Society and Club
Doings. . . .

WHAT’S IT
WORTH7

"LOOKS AS IF A
STORM’S BREWING

J

M. F. BROWN

Vires

!oal Co. H
■ l+ H tH H I l i l t .

C L E A N -U P W E E K

CitijesA /Sank
ctf ChatAtecrth

H. H. SMITH

: ^

Arrow Hankies

TWOMEY- EDW ARDS
bring you

35c to 59c

S m ix y o sw ung

Phillips
PU R E J E L L Y

12 oz. jars 30c

NEW
POTATOES
peck 73c

MILNOT MILK, can.. 10c
Del rich

Prairie Farms

Margarine
lb. 35c

BUTTER
lb. 65c

Y oung M en’s Suits

Paris Belts

$29.95 to $33.95

$1.50 to $5.00

S port Coats

Dress and Sport
Shirts

$19.50 to $21.95

$2.98 to $8.95

$13.75

•
Nettle's Instant Cocoa, per can ......................................
N ew Minute Pre-Cooked Rice, b o x .................................
Dromedary Date-Nut Roll, per can ............................
Mott's Apple Sauce, No. 2 can ......................................

25c
15c
23c
19c

iH C R E 18 OHLV A MAIRUM E. M ARGIN B ET W EEN
S U C C E S S AND FA ILU RE.

Gift Ties

Slacks

Colorful summer ties in trop
ical

For Men and Boys . . . Gabardines and
Tweeds to match with your odd jackets

plumage

Dromedary Orange Juice, lg. cans....$2,64

< r>

hand-

painted designs.

$1.50

and sport coats.

CASE OF 12 CANS

and

Others at $1.00

$6.50 to $16.95
. .3

Sleeveless Sweaters

American . . Velveeta . . Pimiento

CHEESE, 2 lb. box.......79c
if waterproof and
y and make your

Until Graduation

VOLF
pany
nue

In a Variety of Colors

to

Fresh

NEW PEAS Pineapple
2 lbs. 29c
ea. 23c
Low Prices Every Day
J. W. Heiken—Chatsworth

Phone 69

$2 95 to $10.75

The difference between success
and failure in poultry raising
might lie in the selection of poulipplies and feeds! See WE5THUFF*S HATCHERY when you
desire the best. We offer high
quality at low cost.

K I M II I I
1AM I I R Y
^oAAorx n t* cS&Ai/v e /fi‘
PWGNl 116
CHAISW m jit

Other Choice Gifts
Choose Interwoven Hosiery
For correctly styled dress and sport wear

50c to $1.00

Billfolds . . Key Case . . Port
folios . . Traveling Kits and
Jewelry.

Select Your Graduation Gift Today From

TWOMEY-EDWARDS
Successor to SWYGERT’S
WEST SIDE SQUARE

PONTIAC, ILLINOIS

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

DR. H. J. FINNEGAN
OPTOMETRIST
CLOSKD THURSDAY AFTKRNOOH3
O n t W ad*’* D ra c M ara
PH ONB SI
FA1RRURY. ILL.

l !

l\

FIRST B A PIU T
10:00—Bible School. Lee For
ney, Sup’t.
11:00—The morning worship.
Sermon by the pastor.
6:30—Young People's Fellow
ship. Rufus Curtis, President.
7:80 — Evangelistic Service.
As this is Pastor Woodley’s last
service, a cordial invitation is ex
tended to the other churches to
unite if they should so desire.
Friday evening the church will
extend to Pastor and Mrs. Woodley a farewell reception.
George Woodley, Minister

111I
"
" ------------------PAUL A. GANNON, M.D.
r a tlW lA N AMD g ll M l OW
490 N. C U s M ttt.
FksM BUI LUTHERAN
“A Changeless Christ for a
PONTIAC, ILL.
Changing World”
IJjre . . m . . Kim and T hru*
Charlotte
ttSSM* Fitted
9:00—Divine Service.
*■ - Chatawcrth
DR. CARL RAIN
9:30—Sunday School and Bible
CHUtOPOaiUT
FOOT tiPECLAUST
10:90—Divine Service.
A10 Sterry Bulkttng
The Peoria group of the Wo
Phone 5144
Pontiac. Illinois men’s Missionary Federation of
our church will meet at Peoria
Sunday afternoon.
Wednesday evening. 7:30—Sen
C la re n c e ^ R a p p e l
ior
Choir.
DhM M ter a
Saturday evening, 7:00—Junior
SHELL
P R O D U C T S Choir.
A. Kalkwarf. Pastor
n a t J . CHATSWORTH US
CALVARY BAPTIST
Sunday Service# — 9:45 a.m.,
WILLIAM ZORN
Bible classes (Carl Lang, Supt.)
Writes Life, Health and Accident
Insurance in Aetna Life Insurance 10:45 a.m.—Worship service. The
pastor will be speaking on the
Co, which has been doing bt
thought. “Call the Dr. somebody
toe I860. For Information.
fainted."
WRITE OR PHONE 146R3
6:30 p.m.—Young People’s class
CHATSWORTH
es. There is a group for every
age young person, with an effic
ient teacher for each group.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Evangelistic
service. Pastor will be speaking
on the subject, “Where art thou?”
Tuesday the regular missionary
prayer band which is held month
ly will be meeting at the parson
age. There is to be an election
of officers at this meeting. The
HAVE YOUR EYES
members of the church are urged
to attend.
EXAMINED
Thursday Service: The regular
REGULARLY
prayer meeting will be held at
7:30 p.m. A study from the Epis
tle of 1st John will be continued.
Protect
W. Leroy Harris, Pastor

Your Vision

MODERN EQUIPMENT
LATEST IN EYEWEAR
D R . A . Lb H A R T

#
#
#
#
#

Combination
Aluminum Screen
And Storm
Windows and
Doors

Exclusive dealership available
immediately for ambitious sales
men or businessmen:
NO MONEY DOWN — Only a
few dollars a month, prices in
clude installation. Let your sav
ings in your fuel bill make your
monthly payments.
Cut heatng costs—painting and
maintenance costs guaranteed for
life. No warping or rusting.
No fuss or fitting every season
—button-touch insertion.
PEOPLE N O W INTERESTED
IN SCREENS
WRITE FOR CIRCULAR

Russell Hepperly

CHARLOTTE-EMMANUEL
EVANGELICAL U. B.
Charlotte
Church School — 9:30. Rollo
Haren, Sup’t.
Worship and sermon—10:30.
Emmanuel
Church School—9:30. Chris Jen
sen, Sup’t.
Morning Devotion—10:30.
There will be no evening service
next Sundav. The pastor will of
ficiate at the Bacialaureate serv
ice at the Oullom Community
High school. The congregations
are urged to attend.
Illinois conference of the Evan
gelical U. B. church May 21-25 at
Barrington. (DST).
H. E. Kasch. Minister

mon by Dr. Oldham, of Anderson,
Ind.
R. R Hull, Pastor
------------- o-------------

Strawn News Notes

Howard Whitten, of Hillsboro,
a visitor Monday a t the Roy
Wilson heme.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Homiekel
and Karen Sue were in Pontiac
Thursday to visit her mother Mrs.
Pauline Thomas, and complete the
adoption of an infant girl, Karen
Sue.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilson were
guests Sunday at the Clarence
Hulbert home in Reddick, to see
Mrs. Hulbert. wlto has been ill,
and to visit Mrs Mattie Wilson
on Mother's Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Hill,
who moved here from Normal
about March 1st moved back to
Normal last week. Coach Rex
White and family have moved
Into the Hill residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Skinner
attended a shoot at Chillicothe on
Saturday.
Miss Mabel Marlar spent the
week-end at her home in Terre
Haute, Ind.
Mrs. J. V. Kuntz and Miss
Katherine Adam were Blooming
ton visitor FYidav.
WUUam Ninemlere. of Pontiac,
was a visitor Monday a t the home
Herscher’s strong track team,
of Mis. A- T. Watterson.
Miss Edith Kuntz. of Oak Park totaled 75 5/6 points to walk off
spent the week-end here with her with the Vermilion Valley track
championship as Cullom and Saumother. Mrs. Jennie Kuntz.
Mrs. Alma Thornburg of Joliet, nemin tied for second place with
was a guest Sunday of her sister, 41 points. Oiataworth finished
fourth with 28 1/3; Kempton fifth
Mrs. Harry TJardes and family.
with 11)4; Onarga sixth with 10,
The Baccalaureate service for Forrest seventh with 4 and Piper
the senior class will be heW Sun City last with 1/3 point, in the fi
day evening a t the school gym.
nal meet at Oullom Monday aft
Mrs. Frank Homiekel ana Kar ernoon.
en Sue were visitors of Mrs. MilThree records fell with CUUomts
ton Mowry near Fairbury Friday. Paul
having a hand in
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Skinner two. Wickham
Wickham
his rec
and son. Stevie, of St. Elmo, spent ord from 12.8 to lowered
12.6
in
110
the week-end here with relatives. ■yard low hurdles and tied the
SauneRev. and Mrs. R. D. Folkers, of | min’s Bob Billington at 21
feet
Bloomington, were Wednesday | for a new broad jump mark. Hervisitors a t the home of Mrs A. scher’s varsity relay team set a
T. Watterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Huber and new mark of 1:38.7.
children visited Sunday with her
70-Yard High Hurdles—Won by
mother. Mm. Christine Schneider
Spaulding (H ); Schriefer (H). sec
near Melvin.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Stein and ond; Rich (S) third; Malone (K)
Bonita were guests Sunday of her fourth; Anderson (Cu) fifth. Time
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert El *09 8
100-Yard Dash—Won by Leuliott at Fairbury.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Kaulbach, beck (H); Schott (S), second;
of Des Plaines, and John Frazier, Kuntz (H) third; Herr (Ch)
of Chicago, were guests Sunday fourth; Gaston (K) fifth. Time
:10.4.
at the Albert Homiekel home.
Mile Run—Won by Aberle (Ch)
Mrs. Emanuel Rieger and *lrs.
Miller
(K), second; Wright (H)
P. D. Sohn. of Forrest were visit
ors Sunday at the home of their third; McFadden (H) fourth;
niece. Mrs. Charles Edwards, and Dehm (S) fifth. Time 5:08.
440-Yard Dash—Won by Hilde
family.
brand
(H); Billington (S) second;
Mrs. Louis A. Mever. daughter.
Misses Winifred and Barbara, and Krause (O) third; Zorn (Ch)
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Unstone and fourth; Zeine (Cu) fifth. Time
Susan spent Sunday at the Henry :55.4.
Freshman 440-Yard Relay -Won
Brocket home near Sibley,
by Herscher; Cullom second; Saunemin third; Chatsworth fourth;
Kempton fifth. Time—:51.6.
110-Yard Low Hurdles—Won by
For Friendly Farm
Wickham (Cu): Leubeck (H) sec
Service, Call
ond; Spaulding (H) third; Bam“Bus” Crane, Agent
rnann (F) fourth; Billington (S)
SOOONY VACUUM
fifth.
Time—:12.6. (New record
OIL CO.
Old record of :12.8 set by Wick
More Profit - Less
ham in 1946).
Expense with
220-Yard Dash—Won by Schott
Mobtlgas and
(S); Wickham (Cu) second; St.
Mobiloil
Germain (H) third; Kuntz (H)
fourth; Hendrick (S) fifth. Time
—*25
880-Yard Run Won by Krause
(S); Aberle (Ch) second; Butz
(H) third; Malone (K) fourth;
Ziene (Cu) fifth Time—2:14.
PHONES:
Chatswertk 999
199 880-Yard Varsity Relay—Won

Chatsworth Places
Fourth In V. V.
Track Meet

EVANGELICAL U. B.
Sunday, May 18th:
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School
10:30 a m.—Morning Worship
Message, “Our Protestant Faith.”
7:80 p.m. — Our congregation
unites with other chuurches in the
city in Christian fellowship at
the First Baptist church in a
farewell service for Rev. and Mrs.
George Woodley.
Sunday. May 25th, is confer
ence Sunday. No services will be
held in our church that day, ex
cepting Sunday School at 9:30.
Edmund E. Keiser. Minister

Factory Representative
For Klimat Master for
METHODIST
Illinois Territory
9:45 a.m.—Church School ses
311 Sterry Bldg.
PONTIAC. ILLINOIS 5/8 sions.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Sermon by the pastor.
6:30 p.m. — Youth Fellowship
hour.
The Church Night will be Wedneesday evening. Mrs. Ray Linge
of the Soil Conservation Service
will be the guest speaker.
H. R. Halfyard. Pastor

by Herscher; Saunemin second;
Cullom third; Chatyworth fourth;
Forrest fifth. Time—1:38.7. (New
record. Old record of 1:39 ret by
Herscher in 1946).
Shot Put — Won by Leubeck
(H); Harms (Cu) second; Zorn
(Ch) third; Leiser (Cu) fourth;
Bonness (H) fifth. Distance—40
feet, 11 inches.
Pole Vault — Bruner (Ch);
Spaulding (H) and Anderson (Cu)
tied for first; Wickham (Cu) and
Malone (K) tied for fourth. Height
—9 feet, 10 inches.
Discus Throw—Won by Leubeck
(H); Thacker (S) second; Brant
ley (Cu) third; Hilgart (H)
fourth; Coleman (F) fifth. Dis
tance—125 feet, 7 inches.
High Jum p-W on by Schott (S)
Anderson (CU) second: Schriefer
(H) third; Aberle (Ch) fourth;
Zorn (Ch) Fltz, (H) and Clark
(P) tied for fifth.
Broad Jump—Wickham (Cu)
and Billington (S) tied for first;
Spaulding (H) third; Schott (S)
fourth; Zorn (C) fifth. Distance
—21 feet. (New record. Old rec
ord of 20 feet, 9 inches set by
Lewin of CuUotn in 1998).
------------- o------------RECORDS ESTABLISHED
Up until Monday’s V. V. final
track meet In Cullom. the follow70 yard hi#) hurdles—Aden (of
Cullom) 9.2 sec.
110 yard low hurdles — Lyons
(Piper City) 13 sec.
100 yard dash—Seidentop (Her
scher) 10.3 sec.
220 yard dash—Seidentop (Her
scher) 23.5 sec.
440 yard dash—Smith (Chatsyorth) 55 sec.
880 yard run—Delap (Piper City
2:11.8.
Mile Run—Raridon (Saunemin)
—4 min., 55 sec.
Freshman Relay—Forrest 51.2
sec.
Varsity Relay —Herscher, 1 min.
39A sec.
Shot Put—Wise (CUllom) 46 ft.
6 inches.
Pole Vault—McCaughey (Cul
lom) 11 ft., 2H in.
Discus—Hardwick (Herscher)—
132 ft.. 6 in.
Javelin—K . Hummel ( Chats
worth) 156 ft. 9 in.
High Jump—Aden (Cullom) 5
ft. 8 in.
Broad Jump — Lewin (Cullom)
20 ft., 9 >4 in.

has only about 96,000 na
tive Indians and Eskimos and 60,000
white settlers living largely by fish
ing, and to sons# extent by mining.
Their work has boon seasonal and
their economy poorly balanced
Lack of transportation routes from
the states and within Alaska itself
has hampered mine, forest and
t u n development Essential items
at food, clothing and shatter have
had to bo imported st freight coots
that have pushed living costs
above the United State* level.

Sensational!
G R A N D
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O P E N I N G
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Midget Auto R aces
W ED N ESD A Y

N IG H T ,

M AY

21

EVERY WEEK THEREAFTER

American Legion Speedway
F A I R B U R Y ,

I L L I N O I S

Eight Thrilling Events
Time Trials. 7:00 P.M —D6T

i
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i>. i
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Entirely Dustless
5,000 Seats'.

v

FOR EARLY MATURITY AND
HIGH YIELDS
you can't beat genuine Pfister Hybrids
360 and 380
For your convenience
we hove extra supplies of
these hybrids in good grade sizes
at

our seed house on North Aurora Street
and at the homes o f our dealers
SEE OR CALL

Stanley Brown Ancona
Pat Crawford, Melvin
Elmer O abb, Chenoa
Virgil Fraher, Cullom
Roy Friant, Fairbury
Frank Holloway, Forrest
Gilbert Kimber, Odell
Ed Kimber. Odell
Howard Kelly, Jr„ Campus

O M O always pays Svp <

CI RCO

J. D. Monahan, Chatsworth
Virgil Mandeb, Fairbury
Lao Noonan, Dwight
Walter Porzellus, Gridley
Vincent Pellouchoud, Odell
E2vtn Rias, Streator
Jess Sampson, Blackatone
J. U. Sohn, Forrest
Glen Tombaugh, Streator

W V ►■ D I M *

Tom baugh-Turner
■m n ?
Phono CHATSWORTH 5 6

PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
Seed House—Phone 5376
O ffice—Phone 5014

Here Is Why
Sargent’s Super-Rich

4

Chick Starter ^Grower
costs you only

4

PUT REDDY BOXES
EVERYWHERE

Per
100 Lb*.

Practically all ready-mixed poultry mashes contain
from 1,000 pounds to 1,500 pounds of grain or grain
lucts per ton, plus proteins, vitamins and minerals. We
Emy our grain direct from the farm and charge commission
only on ingredients used to balance the grain.

Here is what we save you:

Havtaga
per 100 lb*.

Dealer commission on grain in chick
starter
Freight on grain to central market and back from m ar
ket, plus commission and handling charges...........
Difference in cost between new bag and used b a g ........ .36

Our saving to you on each 100-lb. bag of feed ..... #1-11
YOU MIGHT PAY MORE BUT YOU CANT BUY BETTER"

Complete Line of
Swift?8 and Hi-Lo Feeds
Grinding and mixing hours, 8-5 daily except Sunday
~ INOI8

, 1947

ay 13, 1947

I
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seed in a warm
a few hour*.
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1 0th regiments
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willing!

Chatsworth PTA
Sponsored Five
Health Programs

■ B y G. Ll Jordan, Professor
'Agricultural Economics
(Prepared May 1. 1M7>
■ T h e peat week was character■ d bv a definite weakness to
■ ii.......
prices. Not only did Local Organization
■ ic e s of flour, corn, lard, butter
Big Aid to Health of
■ e . cotton, tallow and grease de
■ n e e . but there were some de- School Children
Ene* among the non-farm pro
B lcta and imported products.
During the past year the Chats e inuuwv •>»« **• —
--- I, turpentine and copen from worth Parent-Tachers’ Association
h coeennut oil to produced. tpotaowd five projects as a part
„ price* were especially herd of their health program. The
_ following the release of the summer health round-up was the
Dvcrnment ertimate* of etock* of Aral project at which time 87 pre
on farm* April 1. Wheat school age children from 14
\ are being held up by the school districts were examined by
favorable export demand. Dr. H. L. Lockner. Dr. M, G.
„ prices showed eome atrength Collins, Dr. H. J. Finnegan, ' and
receipts declined, and lamb Mrs. Ida Santelle. R.N.
Next the immunization program
se* on Tuesday, April 29. were
was
sponsored during the school
[ highest since March. The demvd for beef has been so strong year. Dr. Lockner vaccinated 25
p"!
at large receipts have been tak- children. Immunized 15 children
i off the market without any ser- against diphtheria and gave 25
children the Schick test. All of
)us prices concessions.
Tfie government reported that the children enrolled in the school
/heat stocks on April 1 were the except one child have been im
latest for that date since 1937 munized against small-pox and
spite of last year’s record crop. diphtheria.
Early last fall Dr. Collins came
l„ contrast to the wheat situation,
itocks of com on April 1 were the to school and examined the chil
ilghest for any year except 1943, dren's teeth. During the year 75
nd stocks of oats were also rela- children have had their dental
work completed. In 13 cases this
ively high. Stocks of rye and bar- would
not have been Dossible if
1 were smallest in five years,
urrent stocks of corn are 26 per It were not for the generous fi
assistance received from
«nt larger than a year ago. Al- nancial
DUgh com prices suffered severe- the Lions club. There are still
20 children who need to have
during the past week, the De- work
done. Arrangements have
mber future is so near the loan
,-el that further serious declines been made to care for these chil
that o ption are not anticipated. dren.
Last November Dr. Finnegan,
>wever, cash com still sells at of Fatrburv. tested the children's
substantial premium over the rye sight. He found several chillew-crop futures.
The Decernwho needed glasses Again
»r future is now so low that any tlren Lions
club proved to be a
>rious threat to the 1947 crop friend of the
school children and
tould bring about some recovery provided
glasses for three children
In prices. With the relatively large
parents could not afford to
,si%>plies of com, the goveminent whose
pay
for
them.
might decide to release corn for
The
PTA
to sponsor the
lexport for non-food purposes if Mobile X-ravhelped
unit when it was In
'shipping facilities become avail Chatsworth last December. 83
able. Although exports have been percent of the children in the
very modest because of the unwill school had their chests X-rayed.
ingness of Importing countries to The others were home with
use com for bread EXirope would chicken pox. Parents whose chil
$ certainly be delighted to take rel- dren were absent that day, as
| atively large supply for feed and well as the parents whose children
‘i. Industrial purposes if they had had the X-ray taken, have ex
the opportunity.
pressed their wish that the unit
World production of fats and oil return again this fall. »•
is Increasing. The U. S. Depart
Plana are in the making for the
ment of Agriculture reports that summer
health round-un to be
the exports of copra from the Phil held Thursday.
June 12thippines during the three months,
January through March, were FEED KYBURZ’ HOLSTEINH
equal to 45 per cent of the total TAKE FOURTH PLACE IN
export* for the entire year of 1946. D. II. I. A. FOR APRIL
Flaxseed production Is expected to
A herd of Holstelns owned by
be substantially larger in North
America this year than in 1946 Harold Morse of Dwight led the
as a result of higher support prices Livingston County Dairy Herd
for flaxseed in the United States Improvement Association for the
and Canada. Acreages of cotton month of April with an average
and soybeans will Increase in this of 49.5 pounds of fat per cow.
country. Lard production will bo John Sutter of Falrbury, owned
the Guernsey herd which produced
up slifehtly next fall.
Milk production per cow in 1947 45.4 pounds and took second place.
is likely to establish a new record Glendon Albrecht of Flanagan,
for the third consecutive year, ac owned the JerSeys which produced
cording to the Bureau of Agricul 44 1 pounds of fat and took third
tural Economics.
In spite of a place. f rank Kyburz of Chats
decrease of 2 percent in cow num worth. owned the herd of Holstein*
bers. total milk production during which took fourth place, producing
the first quarter of 1947 exceeded 41.6 pounds of fat. Joe EVschen s
They
the same period last year. Total Jerseys took fifth place.
production for the year is not like produced 81.1 pounds of fat. Sec
ly to exceed 1946 production unless ond cow was owned by John Mon
The Holstein
pasture conditions are unusually roe of Reddick.
favorable.
However, production produced 76.0 pounds of fat. The
of creamery butter will be consid third cow which produced 76.0
pounds of fat also belonged to
erably higher than last year.
Production of meat probably Harold Morse. Clifford Lopeman's
will be somewhat larger in 1947 Holstein produced 74.6 pounds for
than in 1946, but all of the in fourth place. The fifth place cow
crease will be in beef and veal. owned by Glendon Albrecht, pro
Production of pork in the first duced 74.0 pounds of fat.
eight months of 1847 is expected
In Slam the white elephant is
to be smaller than in the year
earlier.
The recent decline in believed to contain the soul of a
hog prices was probably the re dead person, perhaps a Buddha,
sult of consumer resistance and according to the Encyclopaedia
not the direct effect of larger sup Britannic*. The animal is baptiz
ed and feted and. at its death,
plies of pork.
mourned like a human being.
------------- o-------------- ------------- o
Giraffe*, once known as "camel
—Want ads are smsdl
and
opards,” can gallop a t a rate of
more than 90 milues per hour, cheap, but they get result*. If
according to the Encyclopaedia you have anything to sell or want
to buy try a want ad.
Britannic*.
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Hybrids
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Joe Marsh

Industry Looks at
Our Town
Maybe yea read bow a group of
industrial experts bare decided that
the swell town is tbs place for in
dustry—not big cities. Bsaa—a they
give are better be—lag, pleasanter
living, and wore opportunity for
wholesome recreation.
Well, looking nround our town
I’d any that was about rig h t Most
of a* own our home*, and keep th ru
looking nice; we enjoy each other’s
company: and enr recreations are
mostly simple outdoor sports, and
in the ereninu n n d h * gtoes of
beer with plelaant

sssa

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
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As Doc Wslters says, thst sort of
life just naturally sets you up for
work the next day . . . whether it's
in oflee, mill, or Held. And Doc
should know. He works fourteen
hours, but never misses his morn
ing “constitutional" or his evening
glass of beer with friends.
From where I sit, yfa industry
could profit from being in a town
where wholesome living, temper
ance, and friendship are the rule.

9fe COLON RL*S
CORNCRIB
ONE thing that Adam and Bve
had to be thankful for—they had
NO neighbors to interfere whDi
they were raising GAIN . . . .
WORM: a CATERPILLAR who
had bad luck at a STRIP POKER
game. And, speaking of POKER,
here’s a little Jingly-Jolly, REVIS
ED: Early to BET and early to
RAISE—makes a POOR poker
player.” . . . . SU PS that PASS
IN THE PAPERS: "The Sunday
School picnic held a t Collins Cor
ners last Sunday was a HUG suc
cess” From a fishing editor’s col

umn: "For sheer tricks fight and
give m e a small-mouthed
LANS at sundown, any ti m e ! " . . .
About every SO often, a NEW
crop of EXAM paper BONERS
crop up. Here are a few *f the
LATER and BETTER ones: “They
gave W IllJA M IV a lovely funer
al.
It took SIX MEN to carry
the BEER.........A YOKEL to the
way PEOPLE talk to each other in
the ALPfi.” And here I* one SO
DEVASTATINGLY TRUE! "Since
PRO means the OPPOSITE of
CON, give an Illustration:" The
S ta m in a ,

answer: ‘PROGHEES and CON
GRESS.” . . . . JUNIOR. "POP,
how do they catch crazy men?”
POP: “Oh, THAT'S EASY. A lit
tle rouge and lipstick, a fancy
hairdo and a pretty dress.''
Then there was the story about
the absent-minded professor who
dreamed he was delivering a LEC
TURE and awoke to find it was
true . . . . Think thto’n OVER:
“IT S better to be a GO-GETTER
than a GOAT-GETTER" ■ ■ ■ SNiCKER-SCOOP of the WEEK:
▲ little moron complained to his
room-mate: "My feet are FROZEN
and theyre sticking out of the cov
er*.’’ ’ROOM-MATE "WHY don’t
you put them in?” "OH, NO " sail
the little moron: ”1 ain’t puttin’
THOSE COLD THINGS in bed
with M E"—Seeyer necks tweak.
—The CORN Colonel.

Hultog He charged desertion
Custody of a daughter, 5, was
given the defendant. The plain
tiff waa ordered to pay toward
SUDDOTt Of tlu* child.
Onna Mae Mayback. of Pontiac,
was granted a divorce from Rus
sell Porter Mayback. She charged
extreme and reoeated cruelty.
Custody of their son, 4, was given
the plaintiff. The defendant waa
ordered to pay toward the support
of the child.
•O "
"—

County Seat Nates

Executors Appointed
In the estate of Elmer T. Jehle,
who died March 28. In Livingston
county, his widow, Minnie H.
Jehle, was appointed executrix
yesterday in county court and an
order was issued admitting the
will to probate.
In the estate of George Reeves,
The body ef Zopher Jensen, M.
who died March 28. in Forrest, was brought to Culkxn last week
bis widow. Flora Reeves, was ap floe burial from Evanston where
pointed executrix In county court. ha died from a heart attack. He
was balm on a farm near CuUom
and was a brother of d iaries and
Divorce Decrees
Two divorce decrees were is M artin Jensen, former Chats
w orth residents. His home waa
sued Saturday in circuit court.
Howard Huling. of Pontiac, was fu Evanston where he was engag
Tell The Plainde der the news. granted a divorce from Elizabeth ed in business.___

WE
WE ASSOCIATE WITH!
We are proud to present to you a few of our many associates below. Today (as always) the
buyer’s safest guide is to buy goods with labels/ known the world over for their high standard of
quality at NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICES.

For His
Graduation
Wardrobe
SPORTS COATS AND SLACKS
By HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHCRAFT - STYLE-MART - SOMERSET

SPORT SHIRTS

and CAPPS

By McGREGOR . . M ANHATTAN
. . . COOPER

Still growing in popularity are these coat
and slack combinations. W e have assembled
for you a remarkable selection of jackets in
all patterns, colors and styles.
. . . . SEE our striking line of light weight
loafer and cardigan styles by M cGREGOR —
M ANHATTAN—corduroys and 100% wool.

Combining the ultimate In comfort
and smart appearance—solid and
patterns in fast color, sanforized,
washables — gabardines, rayons
and cottons.

SLACKS
A complete line of gabardines — wor
steds — tweeds and flannels in solid colors
and patterns.
W e are receiving shipments
daily of lightweight rayon and tropical sum
mer slacks.

TEE SHIRTS
C rafted by McGREGOR
M A N H A TTA N . . COOPER

In the latest novelty stitches and
patterns.
A large selection to
choose from
*»####################*

“ Store for Men**

L E H M A N ’S
BOSTONIAN

WATER
REPELLANT
JACKETS

A ir Cools
Let your feet live and breathe in Air Cools — perforated and
two-tone styles. Bostonian Air Cools are custom styled and
walk-fitted.

By McGregor —
Manhattan — Capps
All-purpose

$ « s * .9 S
up

light-weight

jackets ot zelan and gab
ardine for wind, rain,

\

cold and sunshine — Here
is the most useful gar
ment you could possibly
own. A thousand and one
uses the year 'round.

.;« %

SLEEVELESS
SWEATERS

I

, .

f t 11 : m

ByM cGREGOR
COO PER

S oll',11 I IK' !

•95

Pontiac, Illinois

CAMPUS

\ la

Boys’ sizes in the
basement store

7, United Stam Brewers Fe

C O O P E R ’S
Sox — Underwear

To complete the ensemble—Slipover and button styles
in light-weight 100% wools.

1
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8.00 May 17, F. H. Herr, Prem.
]
...
20.00
VilL Treas. Bond
37.50 July 6. Payin't Bond No.
7 01000 and lnt. on
$1,640.40
4000.00
s / a __________1,000.00
Total
----------State of Illinois, Livingston
Nov. 28, M. F. Brown, ins.
County, ss.
Prem. on fire truck ...— 11.06
Fire Frotecttea
The following is a statement by
1947—
1*48-47—
S. H. Herr. Village Treasurer of
Jan. 2, s/a lnt. on 3000
May 1, Tom Moore, fire
the Village of Chatsworth in the
bal. st. imp. bonds
call
No.
133.................9
4.00
County and State aforesaid, of
67.50
©4H% ---------------May
1,
Virgil
Leathers,
the amount of public funds receiv
Jan. 4, Robt. A. Adams,
fire
call
No.
134
......—
4.00
ed and disbursed by him during
27.95
Liab. ins. on fire truck
May 1, Virgil Leathers.
the fiscal year ending on the 30th
Jan. 7, Shafer's Agency,
fire
call
No.
133
----4.00
day of April A. D. 1947, showing
ins. prem -------------- 104.28
May 1, Lee Maplethorpe,
the amount of public funds on
March 4. Shafer's Agency
fire
call
No.
133
-------4.00
band at the commencement of said
8.20
add'l *is. p r e m _____
May 3. A. G. Walter, fire
fiscal year, the amount of public
April 23, Shafer's Agency,
call
No.
133
.................
4.00
23.Q0
funds received and from what
ins. on Chev. truck
May 3, A. G. Walter, fire
sources received, the amount of
call No. 134 ----------4.00
41.366.99
TMfUin funds expended and for
Total
May 7, Virgil Leathers,
what purpose expended during said
extra
help
3
/3
/4
6
----15.00
fiscal year as aforesaid
May 10, Lee Maplethorpe
The said S. H. Herr, being duly
fire call No. 134 .......
4.00 1*46-47—
$ 735.00 May 15, Tom Moore, fire
sworn, doth depose and say that
May 3L J. J. Bouhl, mow
the following statement by him
call No. 134------------4.00 ing parks, etc........ ......4 1340
subscribed to is a correct state
May 16, Robert RoeenOct. 10T B. G. Wataon,
Streets sad Alleys
ment of the amount of public funds
boom, fire call No. 132
4.00 piling junk, 17 hours .... 161.50
on hand at the commencement of 1*46-47—•
May 31, George Krohn.
the fiscal year above stated, the May 1. A. D. Crites, dig
fire call No. 135 ..........
4.00 Total .................... ......I 17500
20.25
_____
___$
ging
ditch
amount of public funds received
June 4, Lorn Tayler, fire
May
17,
A.
D.
Crites,
dig
and from what sources received,
4.00
3.75 call No. 135 ....... - ......
ging ditch .....................
Miscellaneous
and the amount expended and the
June
4,
Lee
Maplethorpe,
1949-47—
purposes for which expended, and May 18, Meyer M. Rothfire call No. 135 ...........
4.00 May 1, Dl. Com’l Tele. Co.
stein—-36 in. sewer tile,
the balance on hand at the close
June 15, A. G. Walter, fire
conH p tp
10.00
toll c a ll......... .......... ......%
-30
of the fiscal year just ended, as
call, Forney .........
25.0 May
May 3i. Shell Odi Co., 119
3, Trunk-Marr Oo.,
set forth in said statement.
June
18,
Henry
Rosen59.50
feet 8 -in. pipe ..............
gas and oil --17.57
S. H. HERR,
boom, fire call, Forney
2.50 May
3, Henry N. Hor4,
Chats.
Plaindealer
Village Treasurer June
4.12 June 19, Mack Trinkle,
nickel, mowing weeds. ..
print orders A supplies
20.60
Subscribed and sworn to before June
Fire call, Forney .......
2.50 May
6 , A. D. Crites, haul
6 , Otto Herkert, ex
me this 8th day of May A. D. 1947.
June
20,
Lee
Maplethorpe,
3.00
ing cinders ..............
68.60
tra labor ......... ......—
WM. R. ZORN,
2.50 May
1.02 fire call Forney .......
8 . Lloyd King, tile —
7, 111. Office Supply
(Seal)
Notary Public June
June
21,
Virgil
Leathers,
June 12, A. D. Crites, unCo., license blanks .......
1.93
fire call, Forney ......—
2.50 May
1 loading cinders ..........
19.50 June
17,
Marvin
Bruner,
21, Tom Moore, fire
June 13, Lewis Stebbins,
general fu nd
labor, water ..............
15.60
2.50 May
19.50 call, Forney .—...........
unloading cinders .......
Receipts
17, Roger Zorn, labor
July
3,
John
Reed,
fire
June 14, Henry Muller,
water .........
4.80
1946-47_
call, Forney ------2.50 May
45.50 July
May 1, Balance on hand $2,683.40 j unloading cinders .......
18, Thomas Beck,
12,
Lorn
Tayler,
fire
June 19, I. C. R. R., three
May 1, Graham, Kaiser,
labor, water ................
19.20
call, Bergan ..............
2.50 May
90.00 July
cars cinders ......... ........
O’Neil, tavern license ... 1,200.00
18,
Burnell
G.
Wat
12, Lee Maplethorpe,
June 21, Bob Tinker, haul
May 1 Albert Walters,
son, labor, trees and
fire call Bergan .......
2.50 ditch
9.00
ing cinders ............ .
pool hall license ..........
30.00
............................. 309.25
July
13,
Virgil
Leathers,
June 28, Lewis Stebbins,
May 6 , A. A. Brown, fine
May 18, Wm. G. Beck, la
fire
call,
Bergan
..........
2.50
17.25
cleaning streets ..........
a /c Carl Myers ..........
50.00
bor, water ..._......
28.80
Julv 13, George Krohn,
June 28, Bob Tinker,
June 3. Ins. Co. of No.
May
18,
Bob
Tinker
la
fire call, Bergan ..........
2.50 bor water ...................
cleaning streets ........ .
14.25
Am., fire call, Forney ....
50.00
19.20
July 15, R. T. Rosenboom
July 8, Wes. Johnson,
June 26, Roy Singer, Co.
May 20, C. C. Spence, la
fire
call,
Bergan
..........
2.50
grading streets ............
3.75 July 16, W. M. Point, fire
Coll., ^ R & B .......... 465.24
bor water ...................
2.25
July 29, Bill Knittles, sur
June 26, Roy Singer, Adv.
May 22, Liv. Service Co
call,
Bergan
............-...
2.50
veying ........................
1.50
Corp. ....
2,628.22
oil ........................ - ......
9.56
July 22, Tom Moore, fire
July 29, Henry Homickel,
July 6 , Donald Bergan,
May
22,
I.
C.
R.
R„
de
oall, Bergan ...............
2.50
cutting weeds ..............
fire c a ll____ _______
50.00
4.10 July
murrage on car salt ...
4.53
27, Robert Rosen
Aug. 16, Lewis Stebbins,
July 19, A. A. Brown, fine
May 22, Gerald Bouhl,
boom,
fire
call,
Bergan
2.50
hauling ............. ...........
23.25 Aug. 3, Mack Trinkle, fire
a/c Robert B ryant.......
20.00
labor, water .........
4.80
26.61 Aug. 17, Clarence Dubree,
July 27, 2% fire tax —
May 22, John Lang, labor
call,
Bergan
......
2.50
hauling gravel .......
3.00 Aug. 16, Jim Maplethorpe,
Aug. 5, 2% fire tax (N. Y.
water c.__------------ .
8.40
5.21 Aug. 19, Henry Muller,
Und.) .........................
May
26,
Citizens
Bank,
fire call No. 137 ..........
4.00 box rent ..._........
hauling gravel, etc......
Aug. 17, Walter-Schroen87.20 Aug.
2.40
17, Community Mo
Martin, oil acct.............
19.68 Aug. 20, Arnold Ashman,
May 31, Steve Herr, Jr.,
.......
23.70
tor
Sales,
repairs
mowing streets ..........
56.55 Aug. 17, R. T. Rosenboom
Aug. 17, 2% fire t a x .......
39.88
labor, w lto r ................„
6.00
Aug. 26, 2% fire tax ......
31.31 Aug. 23, Lowell Flessner,
May 31, Dick Fortna, la
fire
call
No.
137
4.00
34.89 Aug. 17, Virgil Leathers
Sept. 7, 2% fire tax .......
9.34 pulling trees ......... .
bor, y a te r--------------4.80
Aug. L7, John Roberts,
Sept. 13, Am. Legion, ex
May
31,
111.
Com
!
Tel.
fire call No. 137 ..............
4.00 Co. tolls ..... .............
use of truck ......... ....
tra police service .......
24.00
6.00 Aug.
1.90
17, Mack Trinkle,
Aug. 28 Lewis Stebbins,
Oct. 7, Heins, Brown,
June 1 ,1. C. R. R., deposit
fire
call
No.
137
.........
4.00
unloading cinders ___
Harrington,
Pearson,
10.50 Aug. 20. A. G. Walter, fire
in damage case ......_... 150.00
Sept. 3, Herbert Kuntz,
Nimbler, school, extra
June 13, Otto Herkert, ov
call
No.
137
..............
4.00
unloading cinders .......
oil ..._............................ 136.85
4.50 Aug. 20, George Krohn,
ertime pay ..........
76.55
Sept. 5, I. C. R. R., car of
Oct. 14, Misl., special oil
June 14, Baldwin Hdwe.
fire
call
No.
137
..........
4.00
cinders
......„...............
and gravel .............
212.50
30.00 Aug. 21 Tom Moore, fire
a/c mdse. .......... .......
13.26
Oct. 24, 2% fire t a x ___
29.33 Sept. 14, Heins & Co.,
June 14, R J. Rosenber
call
No.
137
.....
4.00
con. mix. and cem ent....
Oct. 24, Roy Singer, adv.
4.73 Aug. 21, Midwestern Mfg.
ger, stamps ..'..... .......
2.00
corp. tax .............
1,400.00 Sept. 14, Margaret Scha
June 19, I. C. R. R., de
Co.,
eight
raincoats
....
88.59
fer, removing tre e s___
Nov. 1. (YNeil, Sneyd,
9.75 Aug. 23, N. M. LaRochelle
murrage on cinders ....
4.53
Kaiser tavern lie.___ 600.00 Sept. 17, Henry Muller,
June 19, Bill Knittles, Jr.
rope
.........
..................
6.89
Nov. 2„ 2% fire tax. Am.
hauling cinders ..........
20.00 Aug. 24, W. M. Point, fire
labor, water ..._..........
2.40
• Ins. Oo............. ..............
15.44 Dee. 21, Diller Tile Co.,
June
3,
111.
Com’l
Tel.
Co.
call
No.
137
..................
4.00
six tile ............. ...........
Nov. 5, Miscl., extra oil 132.35
.43 Nov. 5, Central Fire
toll calls ............. .........
1.65
Nov. 9, R. J. Lembke, fire
Dec. 27, Am. Bitumul Co.,
Truck Corp., service ....
49.00 July 6 , 111. Municipal
call ______ ________
50.00 '• 1 drum oil ..................
9.90 Nov.
League, atty. fees .......
25.00
16, Virgil Leathers,
1947—
Nov. 9, W. J. Graham,
July
10,
Jim
Mauritzen,
fire
call
No.
138
..............
5.00
Feb.
21,
Chris
Geiger,
tavern license .............. 200.00
Jr., labor, w a te r..........
4.80
Nov. 18,
Lorn Tayler,
welding ............. .. .......
Nov. 12, Special Oil and
18.00 fire call No. 138 .........
July
10,
Paul
Klehm,
la
5.00
Gravel (R, J. R.) .......
23.00 April 10, George Todden,
bor, water
.....
4.80
19, George Krohn,
labor ....................
Nov. 15, Special Oil and
8.25 Nov.
fire call No. 138 ..........
5.00 July 10, Otto Herkert, ov
Gravel ....... ................. 179.40 April 28, George Todden,
ertime pay .................
18.35
20, Traeger Rosen
labor .....................
Nov. 23, Special Oil and
5.25 Nov.
July
13,
Chats.
Plainboom,
fire
call
No.
138
5.00
Gravel .........................
15.00
dealer, treas. report and
1*47—
Total
Nov. 23, Sneyd & Graham
$ 658.19 Jan. 22, Leathers Produce
93.89
10.43 supplies ................
special police ...........
64.00
July 13, Baldwin Hdwe.,
Feb. 5, Forney Chev. Sales
Nov. 26. CL E. Kohler,
a/c mdse.......... _........
19.79
I-aw and Order
install dual chains ___
30.10
rent of polling place ....
15.00
July 31, 111. Com’l Tel.
March 12, Lorn Tayler,
1*46-47—
Dec. 6 , Roy Singer, Corp.
2.60
fire call No. 140 .............
4.00 Co., toll calls ..............
Tax, final settlement . 1,320.25 May 3, J. J. Bouhl, extra
Aug.
9,
Bartlett
Lbr.
&
March
12,
Lorn
Tayler,
police
..................
.......$
4.00
Dec. 6 . Roy Singer, M
14.63
fire call No. 141 ..............
4.00 Coal. acct. mdse...........
R & B ........................... 370.30 May 3, J. J. Bouhl, extra
Aug. 16, Mason A Meents
police ____ ________ |
4.00 March 13, Virgil Leathers,
Dec. 9, Special Oil and
fire call No. 139 ...........
4.00 Const. Co, asphalt and .
May 16, J. J. Bouhl, extra
Gravel ...................42.20
gravel ......
1,336.70
police .........................
8.00 March 13, Virgil Leathers,
Dec. 11, Fines, A. A.
fire call No. 141 ..........
4.00 Aug. 17, Baldwin Hdwe.
May 31, J. J. Bouhl, extra
Brown, u/c Gale Gish,
a/c mdse.
...............
2.49
police ..........................
8.00 March 13, Virgil Leathers,
$10.00; John Moore
fire call No. 140 ..............
4.00Aug. 20, Otto Herkert,
$15.00 .........,...............
25.00 June 1, Otto Herkert, May
overtime pay ...........
79.60
1947_
police ......................... 119.30 March 15, Mack Trinkle,
fire call No. 141 ..........
4.00 Aug. 21, I. C. R. R., mov
June 13, J. J. Bouhl, extra
Jan. 18, W. M. Point,
ing & replace pole line
17.24
police .......................
8.00 March 15, Mack Trinkle,
tavern license ......
146.00
fire call No. 140 ...........
4.00 Aug. 23, Liv. Serv. Co.,
June 27, J. J. Bouhl, extra
Jan. 27, Graham, Sneyd,
aec’t ..................
8.29
police .................. .
20.00 March 15, Mack Trinkle,
Kaiser, Brown,Culkin..
45.00
Aug. 30, Forney Chevrolet
fire call No. 139 ......, 4.00
July 1, Otto Herkert,
Feb. 15, Am Auto Ins.
tube .............
2.85
June police ........... ..... 119.30 March 17, W. M. Point,
a/c loss elec. it. post ...
32.00
fire call No. 141 ..........
4.00 Sept. 3, Kohler Bros.,
July 1, Bob Kuntz .extra
Mar. 11, Co. Treas., %
acc’t
0 4 14
police ......................
cost of oil and gravel
3.00 March 17, W. M. Point,
Sept.
4.
iiL
Com’l
Tel.
fire
call
No
139
_____
4.00
July
12,
J.
J.
Bouhl,
extra
cr. road ..........
125.00
Co., toll calls _______
4.75
police ............. _
March. 24, W. M. Point,
8.00 March 17, Tom Moore,
fire call No. 140
4.00 Sept. 11, Citizens Bank,
extra police ..................
30.00 July 20, Coll, of Int. Rev.|
service charge ....
.57
withholding tax ..........
April 4, A. A. Brown, fine
61.60 March 19, Traeger Rosen
boom fire call No. 140
4.00 Sept. 13, Forney Chev.,
Jones ......
10.00 July 29, J. J. Bouhl, extra
sales, acc t ..................
4.00
police .............. ..
April 7, I. C. R. R., water
4.00 April 5 Traeger Rosen
boom fire call No. 139
4.00 Sept. 14, Baldwin Hdwe.
for engines ___
9.30 Aug. 3, Otto Herkert,
„ «oc*t .................
5.53
July police .................
April 21, W. M. Point, spe
119.30 April 10, Traeger Rosen
boom fire call No. 141
4.00 Sept. 16, Chats. PlaJndealcial police....................
32.00 Aug. 31, Otto Herkert,
er, acc’t .....................
31.20
August police ............ 119.30 April 26, J. W. Buchanan,
Sept. 17, C. L. Ortman,
labor on truck and re
$9,909.41 Sept. 12, J. J. Bouhl, ex
labor and supplies___
40.48
162.32
tra police _______
24.00 pairs ----------Sept.
17,
Otto
Herkert,
April
29,
Roy
Ehtwlstle,
Sept.
25,
J.
J.
Bouhl,
ex
Total ......
$12,592.81
labor and parts, truck
64.30 overtime pay ...
96.30
tra police ____ _
12.00
Sept. 17, Otto Herkert,
Sept. 30, Otto Herkert,
post ge and killing dogs
3.14
September police ____ 119.30 Total ...............................$ 646.33
d is b u r s e m e n t s
Sept : i, Geo. Todden, laSalaries
Oct. 11, J. J. Bouhl, police
bor
1*46-47
Electric Lights
15.00
and labor .....................
10.00
Sept. 25, Ed. Todden.......
1 * 4 6 -4 7 —
May 1, H. N. Shee’ley, 20
Oct. 25, J. J. Bouhl, extra
hauling and labor ......
38 87
meetings B-T ....... ......$ 30.00
police
8.00 May 18, C. I. P. S. Co.,
April street lights ...... $ 99.00 Sept. 25, Everett Todden,
May 1 Orman Brown, 29
Nov. 12, Otto Herkert, Oc
hauling and labor ........ 32.51
meetings B-T ......
43.50
tober police .................. 119.30 June 12, C I. P. S. Co.,
May 1,. R. J. Rosenberger,
May street lights .......
99.00 Oct. 4, Eamey C. Runyon,
Nov. 14, J. J. Bouhl, extra
labor
village c le rk ....._ ......
police .......... .
...
7.13
125.00
12.00 July 13. C. I. P. S. Co.,
June street lii
May 1, R. J. Rosenberger
99.00 Oct. 7, HI. Com’l Tel. Co.
Dec. 2, Otto Herkert, No
toll calls ___
Sec’y Bd. H ealth_____
Co.,
.95
vember police .............. 119.30 Vug. 15, C. I.
24.00
July street lights
May 2, J. J, Dietz, 12
Dec. 12, J. J. Bouhl, extra
99.001 Oct. 8, Citizens Bank,
service charge ...........
meetings Bd. Health ....
police ............
.87
24.00
16.00 Sept. 13, C. I. P. S. Oo.,
May 2, J. J. Dietz, Pres.
August street lights___
99.00 Oct. 9, John Roberts, for
Dec. 30. J. J. Bouhi, extra
hauling stone ..............
30.64
Bd. T..................Z
police ......... .
—..........
.....— 100.00
13.00 Oct. 14, C. I. P. S. Co,
May 2, Lee Maplethorpe,
September street lights
99.00 Oct. 10, Otto Herkert, ex1*47—
Nov. 15, C. I. P. S. Co.,
Jan 4, Otto Herkert, De
^
May 2, win. Tinker, 25
99.00 0 ^ “14^°Mason A Meents
cember police ............ . 119.30 Octobr street lights____
Dec. 13. C. I. P. S. Co.,
meetings B-T ..........
37.50 Jan. 22, J. J. Bouhl, extra
20000
May 4, Arthur G. Walter,
November street lights
99.00 o
police ............... ..........
9.00
W. Tax 3rd Q tr ._____
56.10
Sec’y Bd. H___ _____
Jan. 15, C. I. P. S. Cb.,
Jan. 31, J. J. Bouhl, extra
May 4, Arthur G. Walter,
December street lights
99.00 Oct. 15, Wagner Stone
police ................ .......
4.00
Co., 5.7 tons stone ...........
5.82
Feb. 14, C. L P. S. Cb.,
10 meetings, firemen ...
Feb. 5, Otto Herkert, Jan
May 4, Tom Moore, 11
January street lights
99.00 Oct. 15 Livingston Stone
uary police _____ ___ 119.30
meetings, firemen .......
March 13, C. I. P. S. Co.,
Co limestone and rock
99.42
Feb. 26, J. J. Bouhl, ex
May 4, H. Rosen boom, 11
February street lights..
99.00 Oct. 18, Everett Todden,
tra p o l i c e ......... .......
8.00 April
Hauling ...i_________
go 57
9, C. I. P. S. Co.,
meetings, firemen ___
March 10, Otto Herkert,
Oct.
21,
uL
Office
Supply
May 6,J3. H. Herr, VllMarch
street
lights.......
99.00
February police
- 119.30
March 28, J. J. Bouhl, *x
1U
May 6, H. TTlnkle, 8
tra police____ __
31,188.00
8.00 Total
meetings, firemen ___
April 1, Otto Herkert,
May 9, Ward Rollins, 27
, Insurance and Bends
40000
Mart* police ......
119.30 1946-47_
Co., toll c a lls _____
.go
April 2,. Curtis Crews, exNov. 12, Citizens Bank,
17, F. H. Herr, Prom.
May 9, J7 3. H err, Village
tra police _______
30.00 May
Pol. Mag. Bond ..........j$ 15.00 ■ervlce charge........ .....
09
Attorney
April 10, J. J. Bouhl, exMay 11, John Reed, 7
meetings, firemen —
350
May 11, Dr H. L. Lockner
12 meetings, B-H .......
24.00
May 16, Stlrcow Beck, 27
meetings B-T ......
40.50
May 16, Robt. Rosenboom
12 meetings firemen
6.00
May 20, Virgil Leathers,
fire chief and meetings
44 50
June 7, Joe Baltz, 29
meetings B-T ---------43.50
1*47—
April 23. Gladys Slown,
election clerk ..............
6.00
April 23. Grace Chadwick
election ju d g e ....—
6.00
April 24, R. J. Rosen berger, election cleric----6.00
April 23, Bertha French,
election clerk ......... —
6.00
April 29, Homer Gillett.
elecion judge ---------6.00
.
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tra pel ice —_—.........
April 28, A. J. Haberkorn,
police duty -------- -—

~T~rrrr*m

Nov. 20, Mason A Meents
Const. Oo., oil, etc. „..
Nov. 21, 111. Municipal
League, serv. charge —
Nov. 22. Otto Herkert, ov
ertime pay — ..-------Nov. 26, Jim Thomas, oil
and service----- ---------Nov. 29, R.' J. Rooenbereer sta m o s ........ .........
Dec. 12, Otto Herkert, ex
tra work -----..— ........
Dec. 13, Frank Lawless,
oobs _______*.___ ___
Dec. 27, Baldwin Hdwe.,
acc’t mdse. ___ —_*___
Dec. 31, Heins A Company
acc’t mdse. ------------1*47—
Jan. 10, Llvingrton Serv.
Cb., acct mase. — ---Jan. 11, 111. Cbm’l Tel.
Oo., toll c a ll------------Jan. 8, R. J. Rosenberger
record book ..................
Jan. 20, Leo A. Sneyd,
refund on tavern license
Jan. 20, J. S. Oonlbear,
mdse................... ......
Jan. 22, Livingston Serv
ice Co., oil and g a s ----Jan. 23, 111. Mun. League,
annual dues .........._.... .
Jan. 30, Coll, of Int. Rev.
withholding tax, 4th
Feb.r 4, iiL Com’i’Tei. CO.
toll calls
Feb. 5, Trunk-Marr Co..
gas and kerosene .......
Feb. 5, Otto Herkert, ex
tra work ....- ...............
Feb. 14, Baldwin Hdwe.
acc’t mdse................_...
Feb. 15, Dcnnewitz Bros.,
acc’t ............................
Feb. 17, Otto Herkert, ex
tra work ..... - —......
Feb. 19, Livingston Serv
ice Company, acc’t ___
March 5, 111. Com’l Tel.
Cb., toll call ..............
March 15, A. D. Askew,
shot gun shells ..........
March 15, Otto Herkert,
extra work ......... - ......
March 19, Livingston
Serv. Co., kerosene......
March 25, Illinois Munici
pal League, dues
April 9, 111. Com’l Tele.
Co., tolls .....................
April 9, R. J. Rosenber
ger, stamps .................
April 11, Otto Herkert,....
April 11, Baldwin Hdwe.,
materials ...................
April 12, Livingston Serv
ice Cb., kerosene .......
April 14. Illinois Office
Supply Co., supplies
April 14, Nellie M. Shafer,
licenses ......................
April 17. Coil, of Int. Rev.
W. tax .....................
April 22, Balance of tax
due library ..................
April 23, Nellie M. Shafer.
notary fees ..................
April 23, Forney Chev.,
testing ................ ........
April 23, Plaindealer, ptg.
acct ............................
April 29, Roy Ebtwlstle.
repairs, pipe, etc. ......
Total

2.00
79.30

35.345.50

WATER WORKS FUND
Receipts
1*46-47—
May 1, Balance on hand $ 86.66
May 2. Nellie Shafer, wa
ter coll........... .............. 188.16
May 3, Nellie Shafer, wa
ter coll........................... 100.94
May 4, Nellie Shafer, wa
ter coll.............. ............ 109 39
May 6 . Nellie Shafer, wa

ter colL
..
. ,,
May 7, Nellie Shafer, wa
ter coll. ...............
May 10, Nellie Shafer,
water coll. ... .......
May m, Nellie Shafer,
water coll____ ______
May 21, Nellie Shafer,
water coll. ------------May 25, Nellie Shafer,
water coll___________
May 31, Nellie Shafer,
water coll. _________
June 15, Nellie Shafer,
water colL ------------July 10, Nellie Shafer,
water colL --------------Aug. 2, Nellie Shafer,
water c o lL ----- ------Aug. 3, Nellie Shafer.
water colL --------------Aug. 5. Nellie Shafer,
water colL ...—,— -----Aug. 7, Nellie Shafer, wa
ter coll........... ...............
Aug. 8, Nellie Shafer, wa
ter coll. ---------------Aug. 10, Nellie Shafer,
water coll........ .............
Aug. 13, Nellie Shafer,
water coll......—.............
Aug. 17. Nellie Shafer,
water coll. ------------Aug. 24, Nellie Shafer,
water coll.................... Aug. 30, Nellie Shafer,
water coll. —............. —
Aug. 31, Nellie Shafer,
water coll..............- ......
Sept. 6, Nellie Shafer
water coll. .............
Oct. 4 Nellie Shafer,
water coll................... .
Oct. 23, Nellie Shafer,
water coll................- ....
Nov. 4, Nellie Shafer,
water coll......................
Nov. 5, Nellie Shafer,
water coll. ................. ’
Nov. 6,
Nellie Shafer,
water coll. .................
Nov. 7, Nellie Shafer,
water coll.............. ......
Nov. 12, Nellie Shafer,
water coll.....................
Nov. 15, Nellie Shafer,
water coll. ..._.............
Nov. 18, Nellie Shafer,
water coll. ........ .......
Nov. 21, Nellie Shafer,
water coll. ....................
Nov. 26, Nellie Shafer,
water coll. ....................
Nov. 30, Nellie Shafer,
water coll.....................
Dec. 6, Nellie Shafer,
water coll.....................
Dec. 24, Nellie Shafer,
water coll.....................
1*47—
Jan. 13. Nellie Shafer,
water coll. ............... .
Jan. 15, Nellie Shafer,
water coll.....................
Feb. 3, Nellie Shafer.
water coll......................
Feb. 4, Nellie Shafer,
water coll....... ..............
Feb. 6, Nellie Shafer,
water coll.
Feb. 8, Nellie Shafer,
water coll........ ............
Feb. 10. Nellie Shafer,
water coll......................
Feb. 11, Nellie Shafer,
water coll......................
Feb. 15, Nellie Shafer,
water coll......................
Feb. 20, Nellie Shafer.
water coll........ .............
Feb. 26. Nellie Shafer.
water coll......................
Feb. 28, Nellie Shafer,
water,coll......................
March 4. Nellie Shafer,
water coll.
March 11. I. CL R R.. wa,
ter for engine .............
March 21, Nellie M. Sha-,

fer,
April
fer,
April
fer,

water com.
—
17, Nellie M. Sha
water com. —
23, Nellie M. Sha
.10
water com. -------$4,916.04

Total

..............*............ $5,002.70
Viator Wwto Fuwd

1916 47
May 16. C. I. P. S. Co..
April pow er_______ -3 152.18
May 16, Mike Metoter,
care water softener — 42.00
May 18, Welden Schade,
unloading salt .......
7.50
May 20, Frank Haberkorn
unloading salt
,
2JD
May 24, TTie Ohio Salt
Cb. aalt __________ 407.95
May 29, Mike Meiater,
care water aoftener .... 28.00
June 3, Roaenboom Broe.,
acct-----------------------26.36
June 13, Citizens Bank,
service charge----------98
June 12, Mike Meiater,
care water aoftener .... 14.00
June 12, C. L P. S Co.,
May pow er--------- 109.68
June 21, Mrs. Joe Baltz,
starting pump, etc........
5830
July 13, C. I. P. S. Co.,
June power ........
123.60
July 25, Lewis Stebbins,
labor ____
19.13
July 26, Arlen Kuntz, la
bor .......
5.QP
July 30, Swing Transfer,
freight ..........
8.32
July 30, InfUco, Inc.,
gravel ................ - ......
24.02
Aug. 15, C. I. P. S. Cb.,
July power ......
117.12
Aug. 16, Bert Bryant, la
bor ...................- .........
2.25
Aug. 19, Rosenboom Broa.,
acct ........................... 102.51
Aug. 20, Infilco, Inc.
materials .........
18.82
Sept. 11, Citizens Bank,
service charge ...........
.89
Sept. 13. C. I. P. S. Co.,
August power ...........
104.64
Sept. 30. Con’t. 111. Bk..
s, a paym’t int. on bonds 355.00
Oct. 2, Fabric Fire Hose
Company, hose .......... 528.00
Oct. 14, C. I. P. S. Co.,
September power ..... 111.40
Nov. 1, Chatsworth Tile
Factory, tile .................
3.56
Nov. 1, Infilco, Inc., eng.
serv. and expenses .......
67.27
Nov. 13, Citizens Bank,
service charge
.......
.61
Nov. 15, C. I. P. S. Co.,
October power
.... 103.84
Dec. 10, Citizens Bank,
service charges ..........
1.05
Dec. 13. C. I. P. S. Co..
November pow er....... .. 102.58
Dec. 19, Infilco Inc.,
gauge glass ...........
1.17
Dec. 28, R J. Rosenber
ger, freight paid ..........
2.04
1*47—
Jan. 9, Infilco, Inc., bbl.
alum
...........
23.06
Jan. 15. C. I. P. S. Co..
December power..........
93.12
Jan. 16. Bob Bryant, la
bor ....... ............ — ......
12.00
Jan. 16. Welden Schade,
labor .........................
12.00
Jan. 20. Tom Moore.
labor
.....
4.00
Feb. 5, Rosenboom Bros.,
account .....
133.22
Feb. 7. The Ohio Salt Co.,
aalt
.
424.79
Feb. 14. C. I. P. S. Co.,
January power .... ........ 100.24
Continued on page nine

GREATGRANDPA'S SAVINGS
W
YOURS

0 * 0

a a • halp spaad today’s new trains and
p ra v ld a tr a n s p o r ta tio n to o ls
v a lu e d a t $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 fo r o v a ry
Illinois Control worker.

It’s savings like yours, invested over several
generations, that have helped build the Illinois
Central and other railroads.
On the Illinois Central auch investment has
added up to some 765 million dollars—roundly
$20,000 for each of the 40,000 members of
our railroad family.
With the tools provided hy this investment,
each Illinois Central worker last year moved
1,350 passengers and 1,700 tons of freight.
The ability to provide such tools depends on
what is left over after paying operating eipenses and taxes. On the Illinois Central this
amounted in 1946 to 3
of the preaent
investment. For all railroads it was 2\i%.
Both are far short of the 6% most people
think is needed.
Railroads must earn enough to sustain and
improve their service for the sake of those
who look to them for transportation—those
whose friendship and patronage the Illinois
Central is determined to continue to deserve.
W. A.

J oh n sto n ,

President

MA I N t I N I OP M I O - A M I R I C A

—

ILLINOIS
CENTRAL
RAILROAD

™ '■SJB
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MOTOR F U EL TA X F U N D S

Receipts

(Continued from Page Eight)
WATER WORKS FOND
Disbursements
1946-47_
March 12, Lorn Tayler,
service ........................
4.00
March 13. C. L P. S. Co.,
February power .......... 100.60
March 13, Virgil Leathers,
labor _____ —---------4.00
March 17, George Krohn,
labor .........
4.00
March 31, a/c payment
Bond No. 6—©4500.00
and S. A. lnt......... ...... 855.00
April 9. C. L P. S. Co.,
March power ..............
94.80
April 11, Citizens Bank,
service charges — .....
51
April 29, Collins Impl.
Store supplies _______
54.35
Total

......

44,585.73

VEHICLE TAX FUNDS
Keceipis
_
May 1, Balance on hand ...41,037.29
July 12. R J. Roaenberger, clerk, license fees.. 129.00
July 16, R. J. Rosenberger, clerk, license fees 150.00
July 22, R. J. Roaenberger, license fees ------90.00
July 29, R. J. Rosenberger, clerk, license fees 108.00
Aug. 3, R. J. Rosenberger, clerk, license fees 150.00
Aug. 9. R. J. Rosenberger clerk license fees 163.25
Aug. 17, R. J. Rosenberger, license fees ..... _...
12.00
Aug. 27, R J. Rosenberger, clerk, license fees
9.00
Sept. 10, R. J. Rosenberger, clerk, license fees
13.25
Sept. 23, R J. Rosenberger, clerk, license fees
15.00
Oct. 21, R. J. Rosenberger, clerk, license fees
15.00
Nov. 12. R J. Rosenberger, clerk, license fees
6.00
Dec. 9, R J. Rosenberger, clerk, llcesse fees
22.25

1946-47—
May 1 Balance on hand
May 9, State of 111., tax
funds ..........................>2,296.60
May 27, State of 111., tax
funds ___
163.48
July 5, State of 111., tax
funds .........
206.63
July 29, State of 111, tax
funds .........
204.22
Aug. 30_ State of III., tax
funds --------------186.83
Sept. 25. State of 111., tax
funds ......
...
208.72
Oct. 31. State of I1L, tax
funds ........ ............ .... 181.60
Nov. 27, State of Dl., tax
funds ........................ 163.67
1947—
Jan. 3, State of 111, tax
funds ........................ 202.40
Jan. 24, State of 111., tax
funds ................. ......., 174.21
March 1, State of 111, tax
funds .......................
74.44
......- .......... - .........-Vl,UEM.OU
Disbursements
1948-47—
Aug. 2, J. P. Wetherby
Cbnst. Co., part paym’t $2,500.00
Aug. 26, J. P. Wetherby
Const. Co., paym’t on
streets ........................
63.30
Sept. 11, Citizens Bank,
service charge..............
.31
Oct. 4, J. P. Wetherby
Const. Co., paym’t on
art. streets ................. 400.00
Oct. 30, J. P. Wetherby
Cbnst. Co., paym’t on
art streets ................. 300.00
Nov. 13, Citizens Bank,
service charge ............
.62
1947—
Jan. 18, J. P. Wetherby
Const, do., final paym’t 116.70
Feb. 8, Citizens Bank,
service charge.........
.22
*

Total

............................$3,381.15
LIBRARY F U N D
R eceipts

1946-47—
May L Balance on hand $ 278.08
July 22, Fines ..................
5.00
Oct. 24, Taxes collected..'.. 400.00
$ 882.75 Nov. 4, Fines, cards and
rental .........................
6.00
•
Total
............................ 41.920.04 19*7—
March 22, Fines, cards
and rental .........
5.00
D M an an rats
April 22, Balance due on
1946-47_
1946 taxes coll............. 124.36
June 9, Liv. Co. Hwy.
Dept., scarifying roads 4 151.00
July 24, John Lange, grad
4 540.36
19.87
ing streets .................
Total
.......................$ 818.44
July 25, Herbert Kuntz,
D isbursem ents
grading streets ............
5.25
1946-47—
July 31, Colprovia Sales
Co . materials ..............
48.96 May 1, Nellie Shafer,
rent ........................ $ 15.00
Aug. 2. J. P. Wetherby
Const. Go., pt. paym’ts 1,000.00 May 7, Alice Swarzwaldder, librarian .....
10.00
Aug 26, J. P. Wetherby
May 14, A. C. McClurg,
Const. Co., bal. on con
....... .1.........
3.50
tract ....................
600.00 books
May 15. W. B. Read Co.,
Sept. 11, Citizens Bank,
16.80
service charge ............
.73 books ......
May 24, McCall's Maga
Oct. 8 , Citizens Bank,
3.00
service charge ......
.55 zine subscription .......
May 27. Ziff-Davis Pub.
April 24. A. B. Collins,
4 00
rolling streets ......... _...
16.25 Co., subscription ..........
June 5 Alice Swanywal10.00
Total
$1,842.61 der, librarian ........
MAKERS

(ftle a t e it

to

n n o u n c *

Nelson’s Jew elry Store
AS AN

c d - iith o u y J . K E E P S A K E

DEALER

RECAPITULATION
DkktfSHmwiU

Total

SEARS

SEARS

SEARS

SEARS

SEARS

(Preoared May 8)
The ratio of orices received by
farmers to orices paid, interest
and taxes drooped from 123 per
cent of the base period to 120
percent between March 16 and
April 15. Prices paid by farmers
for things they buy rose slightly.
Lower prices received for meat
animals, dairy products and food
grains more than offset increases
in prices of com, barley, cotton
and some other products
The
principal increases in prices paid
by fanners were for feed, cloth
ing and building materials, al
though there were some increases
In prices in nearly every group of
products bought by farmers. Fer
tilizer prices are about 11 percent
higher than a year agv. Accord
ing to the government report,
lumber prices 'rose during the
month. However, reports have
reached me that in some areas
contractors are able to buy lum
ber a t lower prices than existed
a few months ago.
Among the important Illinois
farm products, soybeans still lead
the list when prices are expressed
as a percentage of parity. They
are exceeded slightly by flaxseed.
Meat animals rank next to soy
beans. with hogs and beef cattle
at 146 perectn of parity, lambs at
145 percent and veal calves at
126 percent. Milk was 120 per

SEARS

SEARS

SEARS

SEARS

cent of parity; butterfat, 114;
chickens. 106; and eggs, 47 per
cent Among the grains wheat
was 118: corn 110; and oats 96.
Hay remained a t the bottom of
the list a t 68 percent of parity.
The greatest changes in minots
farm prices between March 15 and
April 16 were the 14-cent rise in
com and drooa of 80 cents in soy
beans. 41.80 in clover seed, 42-80
in hogs, 42.10 in veal calves, 42.00
in lambs and 7 cents in butterfat.
Egg prices rose 2 cents.
The number of salable cattle re.
celved a t twelve public markets
during the month of April was 19
percent above April 1946, and the
number* of salable calves was up
88 percent. In contrast the num
ber of salable bogs received in the
twelve public markets was down
8 percent in April compared with
April 1946. In spite of this ad
vene relationship between cattle
and hogs, hog prices declined sub
stantially during the month, but
the cattle prices declined only
slightly.
Except for the month of May
1944, when lend-lease shipments
were especially high, United
States exports in March this year
climbed to an all-time high of al
most one and one-third billion dol
lars- This high level of exports
demand supplements a very strong
domestic demand In helping to
maintain a high level of business
activity, prices and national In
come in this country.
------------Ao------------—100 good grade envelopes with
your name and address for only
60c a t The Plaindealer office. *'

SEARS

SEARS

SEARS

SEARS

C h a tsw o r th , 111.
P H O N E 202

ROFRUCK AND CO
On Route 24
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H o m a r t F u i r r ia< c e
| NOW
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S TART
payments

NOV. 1st

Now you can install that new furnace
and save at Sears!

1946-47—

July 29, Aud. of Pub. Ac
counts, Illinois
$1,335.00
1947—
Jan. 13, Aud. of Publ Ac
counts, Illinois ’..
167.00
$1,502.00
Di*t>ur*en»ent*

Total

S

AND FARM OUTLOOK

SEARS

W ATER WOKKM
IM PR O V EM EN T F U N D
R eceipt*

1946—
Sept. 5. Warren *
Prague, eng, serv.
1947—
Jan. 27. Warren A
Prague, eng, serv.

SEARS

WEEKLY REVIEW

6

|

Total

'

April 30, Balance, Vehicle
Tax F u n d _____ _____
77.43
1947—
April 30, Balance, Motor
April 30, Balance on hand,
Fuel Tax Fund .......... 681.65
General Fund .............4 837.40 April 30, Balance, Sewage
Disposal Plant ............ 2,000.00
April 30, Balance on hand,
Special Refund Bd. A
44.422.92
lnt. A/C ---------55.62
Bonds Outstanding “Street
April 30, Balance on hand,
Water Works Fund ... 416.97
S S ^ d Vl/7/38 ©4A4%
April 30, Balance on hand,
Library Fund .........
353.85 Original Amt. 110,000—10
Bonds © 1000 each
April 30, Balance on hand,
No. 8 — ©1000, due
Vehicle Tax Fund ......
77.43
7/1/47
April 30, Balance on hand,
No. 9 — ©1000, due
Motor Fuel Tax Fund
681.65
7/1/4*
April 30, Balance on hand,
No. 10 — ©1000, due
Sewage Disposal Plant 2,000.00
7/1/49
44,422.92
Paid O a tTotal .................. ........... 43.000.00
Water Revenue Rends, dated
Salaries ...........................f 735.00
4/1/41 ® 4%
Streets and Alleys
658.19
Law and Order .............. 1,640.40 Original Amt. 420.000
(Nos. 1 to 26 incl.)
Fire Protection .............. 646.33
No. 7 to 26 incl. out
Miscellaneous ..........
5,345.50
standing due serially
Electric Lights ................ 1,188.00
unpaid
Ins. and Bonds ................ 1,366.49
Public Buildings
and
----417,000.00
Grounds .....—............. 175.00 Total
Water Works .................. 4,585.73
Vehicle Tax EVnd .......... 1,842.61
Chatsworth, Illinois
Motor Fuel Tax Fund .... 3,381.15
April 30, 1947
Water Works Impr. Fund 1,502.00
We, the undersigned members
Library ...................... — 464.59 of the Finance Committee of the
Board of Trustees of the Village of
423,531.49 Chatsworth, Illinois, have this day
audited and checked the accounts
Total
..*27,964.41 of the Village Treasurer, S. H.
Herr, from April 30, 1946, to Ap
ril 30, 1947, inclusive, and having
SUMMARY OF BALANCES
compared the vouchers therewith,
1947—
find the same correct, and the bal
April 30, Balance, General
Fund ......... - .................$ 837.40 ances in the various accounts as
shown above.
April 30, Balance, Special
ORMAN BROWN.
Refund Bd. A lnt. A/C
55.62 !
WM. TINKER
April 30, Balance, Water
Finance Committee
Works Fund ................. 416.971
------------- o------------April 30, Balance, Library
Fund ............................ 353.85' Tell The Plaindealer the news.

June 8, Nellie Shafer,
rent ........... —------—
June 10, People's Book
Club, book .................
June 10, People’! Book
Club, book ___ 1............
June 11, Detective Book
Club, books ................
June 13, Citizens Bank,
service charge ............
July 3, Postmaster, P. O.
box rent ___________
July 3, Alice Swarzwaider, librarian ......... ....
July 5. W. B. Read & Co.,
books .....
_...
July 5, Elizabeth Half
yard, cleaning ..... —
July 6, Nellie Shafer,
rent ............................
Aug. 9, Alice Swarzwalder, librarian................
Aug. 12, Citizens Bank,
service charges ..........
Aug. 15, Nellie Shafer,
rent ......... ...... - .........
Aug. 23, Detective Book
Club, books ......... ........
Sept. 6 , Nellie Shafer,
rent ............ - ............
Sept. 6 , Alice Swarzwalder, librarian .............
Oct. 4, Postmaster, box
rent
............- .........
Oct. 8 , A. C. McClurg Co.,
books ............ ............
Oct. 9, NeUie Shafer,
rent ............. *.............
Oct. 9, People’s Book
Club, b o o k s ..............
Oct. 15, Alice Swarzwalder, librarian ..............
Nov. 4, Alice Swarzwalder, librarian ..............
Nov. 8, Nellie Shafer,
rent .................... .......
Nov. 8, People’s Book
d u b , book ..................
Nov. 13, A. C. McClurg,
books
Nov. 13, Citizens Bank,
service charge ..............
Nov. 15, Book of Month
Club, ............................
Nov. 26, A. C. McClurg
books ................... .
Dec. 3, Alice Swarzwalder, librarian ................
Dec. 13, Nellie Shafer,
rent ............. ..............
19*7—
Jan. 10, Rostmaster, P. O.
box rent .....................
Jarf. 11, Nellie Shafer,
rent ............................
Jan. 14, A. C. McClurg
Co., books ...................
Jan. 16, Alice Swarzwalde*r, librarian ...............
Jan. 18, Plaindealer, sta.
and mags.
Jan. 21, Detective Book
Club, books ....... .......
Jan. 23, People’s Book
Club, book ...................
Jan. 31, Citizens Bank,
box rent .....................
Feb. 7. Nellie Shafer,
rent ............................
Feb. 8, Citizens Bank,
service charge
Feb. 8 , Alice Swarzwalder, librarian .........
Feb. 13, A C. McClurg
A Co.„
Feb. 27, Alice Swarzwalder, libarian..........
March 4, Nellie Shafer,
rent
.......
March 6 , A. C. McClurg.
•Co., books ..............
March 12, Citizens Bank.
service charges ............
April 2. W B Reud Co..
)>ook
April 5, Alice Swarzwalder, librarian
April 8, Postmaster, P O.
box rent
April 8 , Nellie Shafer,
rent
April 11, Citizens Bank,
service charge
April 15. A. C. McClurg
Co., book
April 26, A. C. McClurg
Co., book

HOMART

All-Steel Furnace
22-inch Firepot

1X 7

To be sure you’ll have a warm, healthful home next winter, order
your now HOMART all-steel furnace NOW! Advanced engineering
features. Heavy gauge boiler-plate steel . . .• welded seams, gas-tight,
dust-tight. Convenient waist-high handle easily operates center dump
grates. A lot of furnace for less money. Installations arranged and
financed.

Van
inc. $1,335.00
Van
___

167.00

41,502.00
R E C A P IT U L A T IO N

April 30, Balance on hand
General Fund
... $2,683.40
April SO, Balance on hand
Special Refund Bond
A lnt. A/c .................
55.62
April 30, Balance on hand
Water Works Fund
....86.66
April 30, Balance on hand
Library Fund
.
278.08
April 30, Balance on hand
Vehicle
le Tax Fund ....... 1,037.29

Install A Homart Stoker
For Home Comfort and Convenience
No other stoker like it for value at such low cost. Nbw every home
can have even temperature comfort by setting its automatic control.
Gets more heat from less fuel. Ruggedly built for years ot troublefree service. It’s so clean, convenient. Beat winter, install one now.

44,141.08

19s* of •Wdsp.lcsi
' la «M Its* amt Am
i tag. TVs fomo* I
I by Aw i

M sm Miunli

Nelson’s Jewelry Store
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
ED

KEEPSAKE

Tavern Licenses ___
$2,146.00
Pool HsU Licenses ....
30.00
Taxes collected ............... 6,184.01
Fines .............................. 105.00
2% fire t a x ......... ..........
157.12
Country fire calls .......... 150.00
Rent of polling place......
15.00
For extra police hire ..... 190.00
OH and grav el........ ........ 885.98
Miscellaneous ................
41.30
Water Works ................. 4,916.04
Vehicle tax fu n d ......... .
882.75
Motor fuel tax fund ...... 4.062.80
Library Fund ................. 540.36
Water Works Improve
ment fund ................... 1,502.00
U. S. Treas., Sewage Dis
posal Plant ......_......... 2,000.00
423,813.36

DEALEt
Total

$27,904.41 !S SEARS

SEARS

SEARS

SEARS

SEARS SEARS

SEARS

SEARS

SEARS

SEARS

SEARS SEARS

SEARS
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THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Central Theatre

r A D H n n r , Il l i n o i s
Thursday, Friday
May 111-16
Humphrey Bogart and
Lauren Bacall In the
Great Murder Mystery Story

“The Big Sleep”

Selected Short Subjects
Saturday
May 17
Matinee 2:15—Night 6:30
Leon ErroU and Joe
Kirkwood In

New Her flag System
The American Chemical aociety
reporta the uae In Industry ot an
underdoor radiant heating system
to help eliminate fatigue end allow
workers to breathe cool air while
their feet ere kept warm.

VIRGINIA
THEATRE

Fannalls Win
League Opener In
Chatsworth Sund’y
Frank Hummel
Struck Out 14 and
A lowed One Hit

rilM M u Element
Selenium la an element found In
Rocky mountain soils and Is likely
Frank Hummel held the Fair- to be highly poisonous when taken
bury baseball team to one hit and up by rang* plants and eaten by
one run Sunday afternoon in the grazing livestock.
opening game of the Livingston
Cartoon________Short Subjects
county league In
Chatsworth
Sunday, Monday
May 18-19
while the Farmalls amassed six
Continuous Sunday from 2:15
hits and five runs to win.
Wallace Beery,
G. Thomas got the only hit for
Sunday, Monday
May 18-19 the visitors, a two-base blow, in
E(hvar<l Arnold, Dean Stockwell
and Aline McMahon in
Continuous Sunday From 2:00 the first inning after there were
two down. The next batter struck
Mickey Rooney
out. The visitors’ run came in CULLOM - - - ILLINOIS
Bonita Granville
Lewis Stone the third. Aloee. first up, drew a
Evening Shows at 7:30
News
Short Subjects
base on balls. Rhulander hit a
roller <to short and was safe at Friday, Saturday
«
Tuesday., Wednee., May 20-21
May 16-17
first while Albee was thrown out
Job Days—The salary will be
DOUBLE
FEATURE
going to second; Jenkins was hit
$400 unless claimed May 14th
by a pitched ball, advancing
Kent Taylor and Dona
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday Rhulander to second. Jenkins
(the story of a dog)
Drake In
May 20-21-22
was thrown out. catcher to short,
—and—
while
Rhulander
went
to
third.
FEATURE 1
He scored alter the catch on a
David Bruce In
long fly to center field. In the
u
Alan Carney
News
Short Subjects
second, fourth, fifth, sixth and Wally Brown
seventh
innings
it
was
three
up
Coming—
FEATURE NO. 2
Sunday, Monday
May 18-19
and three down. In the eighth
Leon Errol in
“Apache Rose,” with Roy
Continuous
from
2:00
o'clock
Hummel struck out two. walked
Rogers, in color)
the
next
man
and
struck
out
the
"Pursued”
third batter. In the ninth he
“The Shocking Miss Pilgrim”
struck out three, walked one and
hit one batter.
Errol Flynn, Eleanor Parker
The Farmalls scored a run In
Lucille Watson, 8. Z. Sakai 1
the first inning without a hit.
n
ew s
cartoon
Lee, first up, was hit by a pitched
CONIBEAR'S
S w a r t
by
ball, was sacrificed to second by
May 20-21
Smith and went all the way home Tup*., Wed lie*.
while
Gog
gins
was
being
thrown
YOU'RE MOVING
GRADUATION GIFTS
out from deep short. Frank Hum
A '
OUT OF THIS J
Dane Clark, Janls Paige
FAMILY
mel
walked on four balls in the
BEAUTIFUL
,
f
We have a complete stock of
OF
APARTMENT?!
Zachary Scott
third,
stole
second,
went
to
third
items suitable for graduation
WHAT'S
Ti ACROBATS,
while Lee was being tossed out News . . Bit of Blarney (Sing
COME OVERyV
gifts, including
and scored on a single by Gogand Be Happy)
. you?
gins. Lee laced out a three-base
• Fountain Pens
hit in the seventh, the only three• Pen and Pencil Sets
bagger of the game and scooted
• Toiletries
home on Smith’s single. Two more
L
a
• Boxed Stationery
runs tallied in the eighth without
• Jewelry
a hit on three errors, a walk and
T h e a tr e
• Leather Goods
hit batter, mixed in with three
PIPER CITY, ILLINOIS
stolen bases.
• And many other Items
E O. Quick, Mgr.
While Hummel edged his oppo
nent as the better pitcher Sunday, Continuous Sunday From 3:00
Zieghom allowed only four hits in
six Innings, he worked and struck
Thur*.
.May
IX
out eight and gave two walks.
Double
Feature
Two of the five runs were charg
ed to him. It was his first pitch Paul Kelly and (Sheila Ryan In
44 2
ing of the year. Thomas pitched
the last two innings for the visit
ors.
Score bv innings:
R H E
With Charles Starrett, the
Farmalls ......................... 5 6 0
Durango Kid and Smiley
Burnette In
Fairbury ......................... 1 1 3
Zieghom struck
out eight,
walked tw® and hit two hatters
Thomas struck out one. and hit Frlday-Saturday
May 16-17
one batter.
Jean Parker, Shirley Mills
Hummel struck out 14. walked
and William .Mason In
four and hit three batters.
Around Home Plate
8 -8 -8
Chatsworth's team seems to be A Western Welcome . . News .
Juvenile Jury
exceptionally well balanced, both
offensively and defensively, if Sunday, Monday
May 18-19
their first appearance is to be Deanna Durbin, William Bendix
judged. The team work was ad
and Tom Drake In
mirable. Their base running
might seem to be a little daring
Cartoon
but it accomplished results Sun- News
and Answer Man
? | day.
Frank Hummel went the route Wed., Thurs.
May 21-22
Sunday and held Fairbury to one
DOUBLE FEATURE
hit and struck out 14. He ap
•. MYRON HEDCS
Tom Conway and Madge
JOHN IL HEINS
JACK WOOD X parently tired the last two inn
Meredith in
Successor to Kohler Bros.
ings and did not have the control
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
that he evidenced the first seven
* * * * * 1"I"I"M I * * * * * * 1 » H 4 4 + H 4 M U | I H 4 4 H H H 4 W F H 4 j innings but deliered when
the
I pressure
started.
Chatsworth
Chaa. Starrett and Smiley
! fans think with Hummel and Joe
Burnette in
l Smith the team is pretty well fix
ed for pitching. Smith is also h
\ mighty handy man around second
base and he handled several
May 23-21
| chances Sunday without a bobble. Friday, Saturday
I,aw reneo T ierney, Barton
The Farmalls were all decked
M acLane, Marion Carr in
] out in their new grav suits with
black caps and socks
Catcher
| FInefield also handled a
new
Traffic With the Devil
I will offer at public auction at my residence in Piper City, on catcher’s mitt, shin guards and
NEWS . . . .. Cartoon
! mask. The suits and catcher’s
I outfit *was all presented to the
club by N. M. LaRochelle and his
' generosity is admirable and ap
preciated not only by the players
Beginning at 1:00 o'clock, the following described property but the fans.
Joe Businski. of Pontiac, one
2-pc. Living Room Suite
of the three official
umpires
Dining table and chairs
named by Commissioner Cox,
China closet
handled the game nicely and re
Writing desk and bookcase
ceived few eomolaints. He seem
Kitchen table and chairs
ed to be Impartial and made the
Three beds and three dressers
decisions as he saw them. Ray
Monarch cook stove with hot water front
AN D HIS ORCHESTRA
Five chairs and some rocking chairs
Bruner umpired a t first base and
Three 9x12 wool rugs
a Fairbury man a t third base.
Two 11x12 wool rugs
Next Sunday Chatsworth plays
One 7V4x9 wool rug
the
|Mbose team a t Pontiac.
One 9x12 linoleum rug
In the only other game played
One library table
in the league Sunday Pontiac de
One radio and stand
feated Emington at Saunmin, 14
One table and one fruit cupboard
to 8.
One electric sweeper
On® Bruce sewing machine
The Moose pounded out 14 hits
One General Electric Refrigerator in good condition
off the southpaw slants of Don
One pair curtain stretchers
Conroy and eight of the safe blows
Some small rugs
•
went for extra bases.
Otoe Haag washing machine; two tubs and stand; copper boiler
Score by innings:
One electric Iron; electric lamps
___ Fruit jars and stone Jars; one cooper Oonservo (16 q t); one lard Moose .................003 300 404—14
press; one sausage grinder; some garden tools and hose; lawn mower; Emington ..........003 003 011- - 8
Batteries: Oraig and Kennedy
wheel barrow; and many other articles too numerous to mention.
for Pontiac; Conroy, Masching and
Blllington for Emington.
OF SALE: CASH. No property to be removed until
Not

“Gentleman Joe
Palooka”

CHATSWORTH, ILL.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
May 15-16-17
Bob Hope, Dorothy
Lamoure in

“My Favorite
Brunette'”
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JUNIOR F
The Chatsworth Junior Farm
ers 4-H club was held May 13th
a t the home of James. Paul and
Mattyn Derr. There were ten
members present. H ie next meet,
ing will be held a t the home of
Jeanette and Elaine Hubly. Tak
ing part in the program this week
were Joyce Bennett, Paul Derr
and Jeanette Hublv. A delicious
lunch was served —James Derr,
Reporter.

PRINCESS
THEATRE

“The Mighty
McGurk*

Love Laughs At
Andy Hardy”

“Dangerous
Millions”

“Danny Boy”

“Genius At Work”

Susie Steps Out”

“Gentleman Joe
Palooka”

“Never
Say Goodbye

“Her Kind of Man”

ACE

DRUG
STORE

J
ff

I
H
p j

i

PH.

R -C H A TSW O R TH , ILL.

“Deadline for
Murder”

FERTILIZER
In Stock
Immediate Delivery
4-12-8

“Land Rush”

“Betty Co-ed”

3-12-12
2-12-16

i

“Vll Be Yours”

Heins & C o .

“The Falcon’s
AdvetUure”

P U B L I C S A L E OF

“The Fighting
Frontiersman”

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

“San Quentin”

SATURDAY, MAY 17,1947

DANCE

Saturday, May I7tli
LARRY LONNEY

MRS. ED DEHM, Owner
EUGENE E. DORAN. AucHooMr

Blight traces at copper salts seem
to bo natural components ot flic
fresh a llli as formed in the body
at toe cow.

.. L•i;.:•V.juAfiiS'd.,' *■

Forrest News Notes
- - - Mrs. R. N. Broadband

PONTIAC THEATRE
ATTRACTIONS

FRANK G. KRUGER
Frank G. Kruger, 51, died on
Thursday, May 8th, at 7:30 p.m.,
PONTIAC
POMTlkC
at the Wabash employees' hospital
in Decatur, where he had been
May 16-17
Friday-Sat urday
May 16-1T , Frlday-Soturday
taken following a heart'attack at
his home. v
Edna Ferber’s’
“GENTLEMAN JOE
PALOOKA"
‘‘COME AND GET IT"
Funeral services were held Sun
Leon Errol
day at 10 a.m., from Morous fun
Joel MoCrea
Edw. Arnold Joe Kirkwood
eral home at Decatur and inter
18-20
Sun.
Thru
Thur*.
May 18-22
Sun., Mon., Tues., May
ment was made in Forrest ceme
, “IT'S A WONDERFUL LIFE’’
Wallace Beery In
tery at 2 p.m., Sunday. He .was
Janies Stewart
Donna Reed
“MIGHTY McGURK"
born in Forrest June 20. 1895, son
of Frank L .and Lucy Wagner
CONTINUOUS SHOWS SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS
Kruger. He was married to Jose
phine Franer in 1918. He had mov
ed to Decatur sixteen years ago
H-i * 1 1 1 H H H H 4 I f H i W H t f H U f H W H W f H *****
from Forrest.
He was a conductor for the VVa1bash railroad and had just come
i in from his run at 5 o’clock, had ,
his supper and was reading his pa
per when he was suddenly stricken I
with a coronary thrombosis.
He is survived by his wife, one
daughter, Mrs. Willard Robbins of
Decatur, his mother, Mrs. Lucy
Kruger, Forrest, and one sister,
Mrs. R. N. Broadhead, of Forrest
and one granddaughter. He was
preceded in death by one sister,
50 lb. b o g ..............$2.50
25 lb. b a g ............. $1.50
Helen Louise in 1941; and one
brother, Matthew W., just seven
10 lb. b a g ........................85
5 lb. b a g .....................45
weeks to the day.
He was a member of the Order
of Railyay Conductors, of the Bro
therhood of Railroad Trainmen,
Decatur Elks Lodge No. 401 and
Produced by Swift and Company
Castle-Williams Post American
Kills
Dandelions,
Poison Ivy, Poison Oak, Wild Onion, Ragweed,
Legion. He served In World War
Plantain, Thlstlea, Docks, Wild Morning Glory and many other
one.
broad-leaved weeds.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bryant
and family of Hammond, Indiana,
Treats 2000 Square Feet
,
were week-end guests of relatives .
and friends.
Miss Fern Miller of Lincoln, is
visiting with her cousin, Mrs. Ger- j
trude Kruger.
16 f o o t .............................................................. $ 8 . 3 2
Mrs. Susie North has returned
to her home in Chicago after a
18 f o o t ............................................................
9.36
visit at the Irene Hoffman home
32 foot extension ...................................... 20.75
here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Richmond I
were Decatur visitors Sunday.
J
! Mr. and Mrs. John Barber and
family visited last week with his '
aunt, Mrs. Addie Myers, at Brook. ;; MYRON HEIN’S
JO H N II. HEIN'S
JACK WOOD ;
Successor to Kohler Bros.
Indiana.
Mrs. Lillie Hoffman has left the
CHATSWORTH,
ILLINOIS
hospital and is staying at the Jack 4 4 I I M M W l l - i t W Ei-i-K H 4-4 1 I 4 H I 4 H-M P4 I »14-4 44 4 i *4
Sehahrer home in Fairbury.
Mrs. J. W. Brown and niece,
Miss Velma, were Chicago visitors
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit William
son and son. David, of Chicago,
spent Mother’s Day week-end with
his mother, Mrs. Gladys William
son. here.
"My husband and I attend to
elderly man sat down beside
Forrest Home Bureau unit will our budget every evening. It's meAn
in the lotiby of a hotel, remark
meet Tuesday, May 20th, at two more economical."
ing "I feel like I was 75 years old
o'clock at the home of Mrs. G. G.
"How »o. dear."
Ibis morning "
"By the time we get it balanced,
Seitman in Fairbury.
Roll cal!
"That's too bad," I sympathized.
"No, it ain't" said the old boy
will be answered by a “Sugges it is too late to go anywhere."
-B—
cheerfully. "Because I'm 85."
tion for next year's program.” The
He "Let’s play Air Mail."
B
•
lesson on "Clothing—what can be
She- "What's th a t’"
General Electric Portable Ro
had in styles and materials" by
He "That's Post Office on a tary Ironer 444.95.
the adviser.
higher plane."
- 11
Rev. and Mrs. R. R. Hull were
—B
'This class," said the instruct
Peoria visitors last week.
We now have a telescoping ad or. "reminds me of Kaffir Hag—
Mrs. Andy Defley was called to justable closet bar which is really 99 per cent of the active element
Rochester. Minn., last week, where new and practical. It may be set has been removed from the bean.”
-B
her husband was to undergo an at any height and raised or low
ered to suit the individual need.
operation at Mayo Bros, clinic.
Sambo, a thoroughly married
Ideal for the children's closet be darky, was one day approached by
cause it can be adjusted to the a life Insurance agent.
Start Day Off RJtht
child's size. No screws or bolts
"Better le me write you a pol
Getting the family up 19 minutes to fasten or remove. Just a twist icy. Sambo." suggested the agent.
earlier in the morning may seem of the yrist does the trick. Kits
"No, sah," declared Sambo em(ihatically, "Ah ain’t too safe at
to be a difficult task. But It will any close from 24 to 72 Inches.
home as it am.”
—-B—
pay dividends by avoiding break
—B—
Daffynition: The awkward age:
fast-time rush and confusion which
Said the doctor to the young
often result In petty annoyances thst too young for face powder, too old
for talcum.
matron -"you need plenty of fresh
start the day off wrong.
B
air. But when you go out, be sure
It's home sweet home when the to dress warmly.”
dishes are done with a hum, sweet
Fluffy Omelet
Said the matron to husband, lat
er — " Dear, the doctor says 1
To make omelets fluffy, beat the hum.
—B—
might have a nervous breakdown
egg yolks and whites separately. If
The upper crust" is often made If I don't go to a dude ranch out
you like a flat omelet, beat all In
up by a lot of crumbs held togeth west for a vacation and if I don't
gredients together.
get a new mink coat."
er by their own dough.
Coats of Paint
Under average weather condi
tions, several days should elapse
between coats of palftt for best re
sults.

CRE’SCEIIT

V ig p rO
the complete plant food

E N D—O—W E E D

Vi pint 80c

:: Straight Ladders and Extension Ladders •

i HEINS & COMPANY !

he Broadcaster

\

